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in this Stlate is saddled as a result of
that month's deficit with a mortgage of
108.

Q nest ion Put and i,;awsed : the A ddress
adopt ed.

11ouse adjournied at 8.16 p.m.

IVCCunC4day, 4eth Augqust, 1915.

Questions: Corussekis, Importation.-
State ltrtckworks. ost
Yandanooka Estate and Crown tenants

expeditiooar; Xoromeut and Members of Parlia-

Motion: War betwe en B'ritooin 'and Oermaary',
Antniversary of declaration .. -

Address-in-repty, third day
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The SPEAKER took the Clir at 4.30
p.m., attd read prayers.

QUESION-O RNA('K. I IPOR-
TATIO N.

lon. J. 'MI'CIILL (withiout notice)
asked the Mini-ster forl Agrieculture : Is it
I mt ikitention Of thle GovertirnenC~t to i-
port corrisacks ?

Tire MINI]STER FOR ACE [cUb-
'Urun, replied: .1 might. explain the
position in regard to eornsaecs. There
has heen a misunderstanding in the minds
of many settlers due to the fact that there
were somec Press statements that it was
the intention of some of the flovemninrents
orf Australia to import cornsaeks . but that
is not so. Throtighout Australia sack-,
are being supplhied b 'y the muerchants in the
usual mnanner. At the beginning of thie

(est.or sonic months hack, I had a
viference wvith mtenmbers of the Chamber-

ol' Commerce, and particurlarl3' those iner-
rlnints who deal in jute goods, and they
pintted outt that there was a fairly large
carrY over from last year and that they

had mnade arrangements to get sufficient
for our estinraled crop this 3year; conse-
qierily there was rio need for the Gov-
erment to do anything.

EXEPEDITIONARIY FORCES AND
M1EMBERS OF PARLIA-MENT.

Thje PR E-NER (Hon. J. Seaddan-
Hrownhili-Jvanhoe) [4.35)] May I ex-
plain for thle information of members
that wve propose to submit a motion to
Parliameat which will have the object of
g-ranting leave of absence to members of
Parliament who are attached to the Esx-
j:edilioiiary' Forces. The motion will
cover the whole 'erioci that those members
are awayv from tire State. It will be sub-
inutted toi-morrowv.

_j 1] TON-WAR 11 1ET7 WEEN BriITA 1.N

AND GERMNY, ANNIVERSARY
OF ])ECLARATION.

T he PR EM IEl? (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) t4.37]: With your
jpelInision, Air. Speaker, and 'with thle
indidgenee of thle House, before we poro-
veed With tIh bsiness on the notice paper
I desire to sublmit a motion. To-day is
thle first anniversary of one of the great-
est if not thle gr~eatest event, recorded in
thle history of (lie world, when thle great
nations of Enryope are at deaith grips. T
talke this; opportunit y of referring to thle
matter becausiFe I think we all realise after
12 miont hs, thtat the position to-day is
such that it requiires the united effort of
ever 'yone in line Empire and their syni-
pathyv a.nti supti rt for rthe purpose ot
hrritneitt - tile war Io al Successful issule
from the point oh' view or the British
Empire, anti b * submitting a motion, I
Want to g-ive the Hlouse thle opportuinity'%
or exp-ressing their sympathy anti deter-
initition to see ii to a successful endl. I
inig-ltt explain die reaqons whY we are
t o-da y at death grips with one of thle
gr'eatest iiitar v nations of the world. We
are all aware of tlte fact that the war was
tnot of otir seeking1. We were compelled
for oirr own protection and the protection
of other nations to delare war upon Gcr-
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many, and it is juist 12 months to-day
since that declaration took place. Ger-
many went to war with no less anl aimi
than to dominate Europe, and through
Europ-e the world. The destruction of
Prance as a military power was merely
iucidental to thle greater design. The sec-
ond step was to hanve been the destruction
of Great Britain which might have been
accomiplishied. with the resources of Fraae
anti Ainders at Germany's command.
The scheme miscarried because it rested
onl thle miscalculation that Britain wold
remain neutral, standing- like the ox in the
pien utntil the German hbtelher was ready
for the work of slaughter. But although
the scheme has miscarried the end re-
mains the same: the destruction of Eng-
land. rThis ;var is being foughit by the
British Empire for no less a caulse than]
its Own existetiec. May ] also point ont
that sonic time before the actual declara-
tion of war, when 1 "'as in England in
11913, no less a personag-e that thie late
Lord Roberts himself had commenced a
campaign to endeavour to bring about
compulsory mnilitary' service. He recog-
nised that the danger to the Empire was
the possibility of the near declaration of
war either by or upon Germany. It was
felt then by the public that such must of
necess"ityV ha ppeii, but I do not think evenl
the late Lord, Roberis himself imnagined
that it was av, near as it actually happened
to be, and !na' ,I say that, after all, from
experienee 'ye have gained in the past, it
is evident that Giermny had been prepar-
irug for seine tinie to declare war onl Eng-
land to doiinate Europe a.nd] to do that
site had of ne!essity to destroy Great
Britain, I hold that as soon as a. nation
hitches its stand to tile doctrine of force
atone its doom is scaled. France tried
it under 'Napoleon-the greatest let er~il
of mnodern imes-and failed. GermanY
hats tried it unuder Kaiser Wilhelm 11. willi
(lie best orgaisation for war ever per-
fected-and she, too, will fail, It is truly
now "either world domination or down-
fall," whether Bernhardi meant it or not.
for there canl be no lasting basis of peace
with an undefeated nation in arms which
believes thait'its rights arc as g-reat as its
power. It is also stated by journal,

that ought to k-now, that statesmen wvlo
are in close touch with the Kaiser have
conivinced him that the war will never cud
while Great Britain remains disposed to
continue it. For some reason or other
lie seems to think he can bring the British
to thle point of peace. He was never more
mistaken in his life. Upon both sides there
are irrest aims backed by tremendous pas-
sionls uplon tlie one side the thirst for
conquest, upon thle other the instinct Of
selff-preservation. it follows that this is
no comrnon war, but a fight to the death,
aIfl I believe that every part of the Brit-
isli Empire. even that portion of the ie-
inunions which was looked upon with some
loitit Owing to the racil difference which
had existed and really existed at tile time
wvar wvas, declaredl ire at olle to assist lihe
M1lodher land for the piiirpose of sellt pres-
ervation, -So far as Australia is eoni-
cerned, my linmtble belief is that we have
far mrolec at stake than Great Britain. If
Germany were to be successful in this war,
p~erhaps after all they would not annex
the British isles but look for spoils from

s-Olle of thle British doiminionls. and not1
the least would be Auistralia. I read not
long since in anl Americani journal that

~fat' as it was possible the United States,
dles6ired to remain neutral, althotugh judg-
ing- by a fIer events their sympathies wvere
wilth the Allies, but in that journal it wvas
stated that a p~erson holding high rank
inl .lneriea,. aperson who had not long-
since left Germany-his namne, however ,
was nt givet-shnittcdI his reasons whn'
flernivwent to wvar, and also wvhy Ger.
ninny~ must w'ill, and after victory she
wifhild obtain as am indenitfy something,
besides cash, niamel y, British colonies with
tite exception. the exception being'
Canada. The reasoni that Germany would
not annex Canada was because ui'rie a
would protect it as it was lpart and parcel
of the United States. Germany held that
out[ as a bait to the United States
to remain neutral, or that if the
United States dlid join inl thle war,
it would join with Gerniany. The
bait howrever was not taken. buit at
the same time it is evidence of the fact
that Germany desired to take possession
of Australia, aind I am pleased that so
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far Australia has stood shoulder to shol-
der with the Mother country and has done
its part with the rest of the Dominions in
attempting to save the Empire from this
disaster. The motion which I have to
submit to the House summarises the re-
marks that I have mnade. I have much
pleasure in movin-

That etn this ontniversary of the de-
claration of a righteous war the Legis-
lative Assembly of Western Australia,
in conjunction wvith the rest of the
Empire, records its inflexible deter-
mnination to continue to a victorious end
the struggle in maintenance of those
ideals of liberty and justice which are
the common and sacred cause of the
Alflies.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [4.45]

I am sure I voice the opinion of the
whole of the members onl this side of the
House when I say that I have very much
pleasure and. indeed, that I feel proud
to be able to support a motion such as
that submitted by the Premier. We all
feel the seriou.sness of the moment, but at
the same time the nation is determined
to see this war ended rightly aind victori-
ously. As thfe Premier has stated, there
is not the slightest doubt that we here in
Australia would have been among the
first to suffer had our -enemies been
allowed to become victorious in this
struggle, and I am sure the people of
Australia feel that those who go forth to
light are not only fighting for the Em-
pire itself but are at the same lime light-
in~g for their own hearths and homes. It
is fitting that on this, the anniversary of
Great Britain's entry into this great
struggle which has shaken the very foun-
dations of the world, this House of As-
sembly should express its opinion in a
motion of this description. I am sure it
will be supported by the people through-
out the length and breadth of Western
Australia. The British are a peace-lov-
ing people, and 12 months ago when the
war broke out, we scarcely realised for
the moment what had occurred. But if
did not take long for the patriotism of
the people, which perhaps is not always
apparent in times of peace, to manifest
itself to the fullest extent. They at

onice rushed lo arias, and itere ready to
go forward for tile protectioni ol: the Em-
pile and of their own l.and. 'rho nation
is prepared to see this war earriedl to an
honour-able conclusion, land we have full
confidence that victory will be ours. We
are confident that we are on the side of
raiih, that we are on the side of justice,
,ad that we are on the side of freedom.
If lie little country of Belgium bad not
held its own 12 months ago, though for
such at short space of time, while the
mother country prepared to enter into
the conflict, I do not know wliat might
nol have been occurring to-day. Through-
out the nation there is a feeling of grati-
tilde and pride in the fact that Belgium
adopted that position and considered that
the honour of her country was at stake,
and that that hionour, though merely con-
tamned in a scrap of paper, still was to
be respected and fought for. It is need-
less for me to enlarge upon this subject,
but I know and feel full well that Aus-
tralia is with the motherland to the very
last man on this occasion, and not only
Australia but Ihe whole of the Empire is
prepared to fight to thle last man for the

reat objects we have in view. The end,
,I feel sure, will he a glorious victory,
which I trust will bring about the peace
of the world and prosperity amongst us
for all time.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER (Irwin)
[4.50]: My' leader has been good enough
to ask me to say a few words on this
motion. I think it is a very fitting motion.
We who to-day are pursuing our avoca-
tions of peace protected by the great
sacrifices that the Allies and our own kin
are mnaking for that preservation, have a
right, in this the people's House, to say
that our hearts go out in thankfulness
for the great work they have done. We
to-day see our fields watered by a gracious
rain sent h-c the Creator, while in our
hearts is a recollection of the fact that
the fields of other lands are being watered
by the best and noblest blood of the na-
ti ons engaged in this grea tuge

Surely therefore it is but right that we,
the representatives of the people in this
land of ours, should show our apprecia-
tion on this the anniversary of the great
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event, by passing the motion submitted
byv the Premier. It is a time of sorrow.
There is not a manl of us worth a manl's
name the strings of whose heart have not
vibrated to the anxiely and to the cruel
and1( sustained-because it has Ibeen sus-
I ained-grief of the whole nation in the
present crisis. To ourselves there comos
,somielhing of national pride to give relict
to t hat sorrow. WVheni our- lads left here,
ia our hearts was J ust a wvonder how,
when they faced modern warfare, they
Would acquit themselves, tand every lmin
in Australia felt himiself grow inches in
national pride when lie read the feat of
arms accomliished by the Australians at
the ])ardanelles, at feat I hat, wh~en the
true history of t his great war is told, wvill
stand in the aninals of [ lie British nation
uts worthy to compare with the charge of
B~alaclava. In passing this motion, lot
its remember that ,whilst we are writing
I hat lust ory, we are writing it with the
indelible ink of blood and tears-the
blood of the best and bravest of our men],
the tears of our- self-sacrificing women.
To-day let those of us who are left be-
hind say that we will give of our best;
let. ius give of our best to show that we
a llreciate the sacrifices of others, and
let us remember that we are standing for
our nationg. 'M V s ,mpathy goes out, not
so mnuich to t he muen-though I myself
have a son ( here fig-hting-, and I am p~rould
of it, aiild T have relat ions fighlting too,
,bt that is Ihe pride of race which says
it is upl to them to stand for their race.
But our hearts go out in sympathy to the
womten. While we are proud of the fact
that our sons are fighhting for our land,
we cannot forget that mothers ever look
upon1 them as little babes with their armns
aroun(I their necks wvhoni they crooned to
sleel). When we rememnher these things,
let its be proud of the race from which we
have sprung. Let its say that by no
action of ours will we bring any suspiicion
of a desire to see this wvar brought to other
thtan a full and finial end so that, when
there is a victory and a. trium ph of the
righiteousness of right over the arrogance
of might, every man who owes allegiance
to thle grand old flag so brilliantly upheld
anid carried by Louis Botha in South

Africa, many say we are not only
proud of that flag but wve are proud to
le associated wvith all the other nations
of the world in fighting for that freedom
which means to uts peace and prosperity
and file right to live in a free and enlight-
ented country' untrammngelled. Therefore,
with every pleasurie 1 support the mo-
tion so splendidly moved by thle Premier
and seconded by the deputy leader of the
Opposition.

Arr. SPEAKER [4.55] :Before put-
ting- thie motion, maly T also be allowed to
sa-y a few words in supp~ort of it. Words
are such poor things to express one's
feelings, but I canl heartily' endorse all
that has been said by the lion, gentle-
men who have spoken in moving and
supporting the motion. I realise, ns ive
all must realise, that this is the greatest
issue in thle history' of our nation ; in
fact it is (ihe gravest issue in the history'
of all the nations of the world, and when
we saY that Australia wvill do its best we
do riot forget that Australia has already
given portion of its best, and if uieces-
sity requires will give all its best. When
we state that we will sacrifice the last
manl and the last shilling, we say it be-
cause we feel it would be far better lo
die a thousand deaths than to lose the
great priv'ileges, the great opportunities
and the great freedom "'e possess as
-suibjects of the King and( as a portion of
(lie British Empire. [ think that is the
feeling which influences uts all. We are
loy, al Britishers. We enjoy great oppor-
unities, great advantages, and great

privileges, and while death iiay seem to
be very hard, death is nothing at all in
comlparison wvith the loss of freedom and]
(lie loss of liberty and hionour. Better
I hat the nation should be wiped out than
be a conquered and humiliated people.
That would be the very worst thing
which could happen to anuy people like
ours. Somie, myself included, are at times
depressed by the progress of the war
from day to day, but all that we here
canl do is to support our leaders and to
have full trust in thlenm and the confidence
that, realisinug the highest expectations of
the nations, they will see the war through
to anlhonourable and glorious conclusion.
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I think it would be fitting if lion, mem-
hers stood in their places while I put the
mot ion.

Question put and passed; members
standing.

Mr. SPEAKER: I declare the motion,
carried unanimously.

-Mr. 8. Stubbs: May we sing the
National Anthem?!

M%.r. SPEAKER: Yes.
[Alembers sang the 'National Anthem.]

QUE STION-STATE BRICK--
WORKS, COST.

Mr. ALLEN asked the M1inister for
Works: 1, What is the total capital cost
to present date of establishing the State
brick works, including salaries and ex-
penses of State officers inquiring in the
Eastern States, prospecting for material
and cost of railway siding from main
line to the works? 2', What sum, in ad-
dition, was spent in producing butcks for
sale up to June 30th,. 19159 3, What
sumn was received for sates of bricks uip
to that date?

The INISTER FOR WORKS re-
lplied: J., £26,299 7s. ld. 2, £1,665
4s. 5d. 3, £65 17s. 7d.

QUEST1O-N-YANAYrOOKA ES-
'PATE ANL,\D CROWN TEN\ANJ\TS.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister
for Lands: 1. Is the statement correct,.
ats printed in the Colonizer, of London,
that the Miinister for Lands has under
consideration a scheme for settling Yan-
danooka estate with Crown tenants
operating under the share system, uinder
which it is proposed that the Govern-
ment should supply every necessar y the
tenants supplying only their own labour?
2. If so, (a) what are the conditions?
(1)) will hie extend the samne system to
other portions, of the State?

The MI11NISTER. FOR LANDS re-
plied : 1, TJ'e scheme is still uinder coni-
sideration, and as out lined in the local
Press statement, it will not he finalised
until after this year's; crop has been liar-

vested. 2, If the scheme is adopted it
could he applied to any or alt similar
repurchased estates.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third Day.

Debate resnkimed fromt the previous
day'.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [6.3] : It is dif-
licult uinder such strong emotions as
must have been felt by most of the mem-
hers during thie last half hour or there-
abouts to bring oneself back, so to speak,
to mother earth, because after all, the
bugle somid of the Empire appeals to us
and fills uts with that sense of strong de-
vol ion which everyvone Must have at
heart, It has indeed lifted us away
from the smaller affairs of life, but I
propose to claim the indulgence of the
Houise for a short time to discuss the
qucstion which is opened up before us
this afternoon,- and I quite realise as -we
all must do that we are gathered to-
gether uinder circumstances which, to
a very large extent, overwhelm uts.
We are gathered Aogether uinder,
110 better circumstances, so far as
the war is concerned, than wve
wore at the time we adjourned some few
monthis ago, hut the responsibilityv has
increased with the advance of the wvar .
with all its difficult problems, and I be-lieve the people of the State, the same as
the people in other parts of theo Empire,
do look forward to the DMinistrv of the
State to give some guidance and in-
spiration in this their hour of need. I
am pleased to say' so far as the discus-
.ioni has gone, it has been of a tone in
harmony and keeping with the circumi-
stances in which ire find ourselves to-
day. Now is niot the time when this
State or any other State in the Empire

shudbe torn asunder by questions
which arc purely party and capable of
dierelojiiug friction amongst the people.
Wile I say that, I amn not unaware of
the fact that there are questions which
it is the duty of everyone of uts to dis-
cuss. We have listened to the Speech of
H~is Excellency the Governor, and with
that Speech T, in common with most mem-
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bers of the House, cordially agree. It is
not a time for any other than the most
necessary problems should be p)laced be-
fore the House. I say agai n 'ye are per-
hops in a more fortunate position than
we were six months ago. We were then
afflicted by two troubles, that of thle
drought and the war. Forturntely for
ourselves one at least has disappeared
and that one for the time being was
giving us the most trouble. Fortunately
for the State again "'e have had in this
year of financial stress and struggle tile
assistance of the great mining indus-
try. I do not knowv where we
might have turned to look for some
bright spot if it were not for the bound-
less and accumulated wealth of the
industryv which has done so much for
this State. I say this also as one fairly
closely in touch with the business and
financial affairs of the State, that we
should congratulate ourselves that bus-
iness generally is not as bad as most
people expected it would be. That is a
statement that should be made, because
in thle mlidst of our people there arc those
who are commonlyv known as croakers.
No person would be foolish enough to
claim that the progress of the State is
that which we desire, but it is not nearly'
so bad as it might be or was
expected to be. I want just briefly
to touch on a question or two which
were mentioned by the Premier in his
speech last night. I fully agree with
the statement which came from the de-
puty leader of the Opposition, that nowX
is the time when all party polities should
be suspended. Indeed they might be
deeply buried so far as we are concerned.
I followed the Premier with interest, us
I always do, and I offer him my heart-
iest congratulations onl this his birth-
day.

The Premier: His twventy-first.

Mr. NAIRN: Well: hie is a fine boy
for his age. I wish him many' happy
returns of the day. I want to imake some
remarks on what have been described
as pairty questioins and are non-party
questions. That will alwvys be sometliin.-
of a difficult problem to propound and the
Premier set himself thle task last night.

As far as State enterprises are concerned
that is a question that necessarily comes
to thle ]lps as a party one. State enter-
lprises; can really and truthfully be con-
sideredi as party questions. I desire as
far as possible to exclude from aiiy re-
miarks I may make any reference to
those party questions. Some members
on the Miiiisterial side do not agree wvith
me. I do not go so far as the Premier
in his remarks, but I do discriminate be-
i ween what I think are non-competitive
State enterprises and those which are
coiipetitive. Mly objection to State en-
terprises is to those which are used
in a compeltitive sense. I adopt that
attitude,' aiid 1 nm also in agreement
wvith the Premier that it is idle and fool-
ish and a waste of time in many in-
stances to discuss the problem wvithiout

hle financial statements before us, which
can only give us the true index. As the
Premier pointed out, the monthly state-
menits of the finances as published are
mainly dealing with what are described
as trading accounts. These trading ac-
counts are not going to give us thle trume
position of affairs. It is only when the
balance sheets are laid on the table of the
Hlouse that one may get anything like a
reasonable and true statement of affairs.
I realise that after all the only true stand-
ard of prosperity lies with the general
condition of the people, howvever well

theynaylookin ires and credit hal-
ances. Unless the people as a whole are
receiving benefit from these enterprises
they cannot be considered advantag-
eons. It. is only by the general
prosperity of the people. I repeat, and thle
contentment of the people, that one can
gauge whether enterprises are flfilling
what thley- desired to do. Speak-
ing generally of the State enter-
prises, there is no disguising the fact that
wve have them with us because the people
demanded them. It is our duty, when the
proper opportunity conies along, to dlis-
cuss the matters and to educate the peo-
ple who have been so strenuous in their
desire to give its a new experience in poli-
t ics. It appears to rue that the
real problems that lie before us to-
day may he reduced to one or
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two. The most imlportant question that
besets the people, as it aiway.
will, is that of finance. There is 11.)
escaping the fact that the financial l)051
Lion requires an amount of adjustmnent.
We realise there has been an amount of
reckless borrowing i ndulgedl in: that is
obvious to anyone wh'lo readsq and has eyes
to see. Australia in at[e lust Few v'enrs
has been galloping at a rate which it "'as
impossible to continue. We are placed
to-day in a totally different position be-
cause we have to find other avenoes in
which to look for our revenue. Thiiis
State perhaps has at greater di Ilicul tY as
uts horrowing- capacity is limiteck and tie
question is how we are goingl to adjudt
ourselves to the new circumistances. As-
sociated with that we, have the position
of the Federal Government who, of nie-
cessity, are compelled to approach
the people with problems of greater
taxation andt questions of borrowing
which we would like them to have
left alone. I speak of the Austra-
lian market. The problem of . [lie
Treasurer to-da 'y is undoubtedly a large
one, because no one call say to wvhat e.x-
te il and in what direction this local bor-
rowing is going to affect us. As the
Premier invited the assistance of the
House last night, I amu sure every person
here with any sense of responsibility will
be only too gratified to render assistance.
I wish to say, howvever, that not only:
should we look for assistance inside this
House, but that it would be wise to
look outside as well in connection
with the great financial problems con-
fronting us to-day. None of us is so
wvise that hie cannot learn something more,
and there are people connected with the
large financial institutions of this State
who undoubtedly should be in a position
to give experta advice and assistance which
might wvell claim the attention of the
Premier. Such a course, we know, would
not represent an innovation. When the
Chancellor of tihe Exchequer of the Brit-
ishi Empire fell upon g-rave financial
problems, one of his first steps was to
approach the people outside wrho were
closely in touch with the finances of the
community andi whose business it was to

le in that position. He appealed to those
people for the assistance so essential at
that juncture. I believe there arc in this
State men broad-minded and patriotic
enoughl to give similar assistance if the
Treasurer would only make it known
that lie desired it. No one can see what
the effect of thle borrowing by the
Federal Ijovei nint will be upon our
Savings lBank. Possibly it may be at
4-reat inducement for our Savings Bank
d epositors to withdraw their savings and
invest them on the more agreeable terms
offered by the Federal Government.
' The Pr-emier : Do you not see a

wide difference between the position of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer at
home and that of the Treasurer here,
who has no control of currency ?

Mr. NAIRN : There is a marked differ-
ence, but the principle is the same.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. McDowellI)
Ivok the Chair.]

The Premier :The Chancellor of the
Excchequer did not conbult outside author-
ities as to hlow hie was going to spend
money.

Mr. NAIRN: No; and I would
not suggest that here either, but I. would
suggest consulting outside financial
authorities as to what will be the pro-
bable effect of the new intrusion on
the Australian money market of a loan
of twenty millions to the Federal Gov-
erment. This, I think, is likely to be
the first of main loans. If the war
continues, it is going to cost the people
of Australia anyxthing up to one nmillion
pounds a wveek. To meet those domands
will require a tremendous amount of
effort and of self-sacrifice on the part
of the people. I only throw out the
suggestion, aord it is my belief that such
a course will be to the interests of the
community. I think it highly desirable
that those whose business it is to be
closel y associated with large financial
enterprises should be consulted. That
is the biggest problem we have to face.
Another problem is in some aspects
equally important. I refer to the position
in which we find ourselves relatively
to the ideals which the people of Are-
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tralia, have built up. One of our greatest
troubles to-clay and for the future-
because there is no indication that this
war will end as rapidly as -we might
desire-will 'be to ensure that we shall
not Jose any of those great privileges
for some of which we have fought so
hard while others have come to us in
the natural course of events. The ideals
and privileges with which the people of
Australia have surrounded themnselves
are imperilled, and it is only by patience
and by due consideration for every sec-
tion of the community that those in power
can maintain, control, and keep. these
for all time. I desire to speak particu-
larly on one of those principles, and I
refer to the subject of education. I
do not in any way look upon education
as being a party question. It is a
subject on which 1 must speak with
more emphasis thanl I would on most
questions. I am prepared to forget
for the time being every question which
has any kin to party politics ;but
education, I repeat, is not a question of
party politics. I desire to ask thle
Minister for Education whether ho thinks
that the educational ideal which we have
so long and arduously supported, until
it is developed to thle standard of the
present day, has had during the last
six months the fair treatment that it
deserves.

The Attorney General: I think so.
Mr. NAIRN : I disagree with the

Minister entirely. So far as education
is concerned, I contend it is as much
the concern, and always Wis been, of this
.side of the House as of thle Ministerial
side.

Thle Premier:; Put a big query opposite
that.

Air. NAIRN: 1 give &he present
Minister credit for having done a great
deal for education. Not so very long
ago, when a mistake was made in regard
to educational matters by the party
with which I am no-w associated, con-
siderable and righteous objection was
taken by thle party opposite. I desire
to state, however, that by depriving
the children of the State of what is
justly theirs, the present Ministry have
violated one of those principles which

should be inviolable. The honrs which
the children are losing can never be
made up again. Is it right that these
children should be deprived of one of
their school days even in every three
weeks?

Mr. Munsie : How do the hours even
under shle reduction compare with thle
hours in the Eastern States ?

Mr.L NAIRN: I know nothing about
the Eastern States, but I know all about
this W6stern State. Our children are
walking about the streets when. they
should be at their classes. They are out
of their classes simply because the
Government have not been courageous
enough so make in one direction or
another proper provision. And for that
the only reason, so far as 1 can see, is that
there may be some reduction in thle mon01ey
paid by way of salaries to thle teachers.
The children are deprived of one day's
schooling in every three weeks in order
that this principle of accompanying a
reduction in pay with a reduction in
time of service may be main tamned. Let
mne point out the unfair position in which
our children are placed. The curriculum
tinder which the children are taught was
prepared some considerable time before
the reduction in teaching hours was
made. Is f ol lows, theref ore, that there must
be some part of the curriculum of which
the children are not getting the benefit.
Some part, it is plain, is not being taught
to the children, for it would not be possible
to lose one day in every three weeks
without to some extent curtailing the
lessons essential to she child. And
what is the reason of it all1 ? Simply
that she teachers of this State may have
their salaries diminished by 7.89 per
cent. That is she real reason. I do
not know what attitude the teachers
have takena up, but I do know and feel
the attitude which thle average parent
takes up on this question. I say this is
wicked treatment. I wish to ask the
Minister for Education whether he would
have treated the children in this fashion
if they were voters.

The Attorney General : Their parents
are voters.

Mr. NAIRN:T This is an absolute
injustice to the children. These how's
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of their young lives, when they should
be taught, can never be regained.

The Minister for Mines :There is not
a country in the world which offers
better educational facilities than Western
Australia.

Mr. NAIRN: The redaction in
teaching comes badly from that side
of the House which has done so much
for education.

The Attorney General : Why are you
growling ? You know it is only a
temporary condition, forced upon us
by the exigencies of the time.

Air. NAIRN: If the Minister for
Eduication will tell me that it is only
a temporary condition and that it will
be adjusted-

The Attorney General :Entirely.
Mr. NAIRN: I am prepared to accept

it in that spirit. However before this
Parliament goes into recess, I will
prevail with all the power I have to get
some definite statement from the Govern-
ment as to their attitude on this question
and as to hlow long they propose to keep
these children out of their proper tuition.

Yhp Attorney General : Wait till we
come to the Estimates.

Mr. NAIRN : I wish to refer to the
position of children in the secondary
schools, where the same reduetion in
teaching has been brought about.

Mr. Foley : Are you sure of that?
Mr. NAIRN:± I am positive about

it. Everyv branch of the Education
Department in this State has been
reduced, including the continuation
classes established by the present
Opposition and supported by the Govern-
ment now in power. Tile children in
those classes are in a weakt position as
comparedt with children of other schools.
All those attending private schools
are receiving their full time of tuition.
They are heing instructed for the full
number of hours, while the children
attending the schools of the State are
being starved. I say that the action of
the Government has already reduced the
status of State education in Western
Australia. As one who has always
believed that the essential strength of
education will lie with the State, I
cannot but view this position with

feelings of regret, with feelings perhaps
stronger than I dare to exNpress.

The Attorney General : 'Whomn have
you been talking to?

Mr. NAIRN: Not to one single soul
except those who are in a position to
know.

The Attorney General : Not except
to the disaffected?

Mr. NAIRN: When the Minister
speaks of disaffection, I would remind
him that there is scarcely one home
in Western Australia in which the
educational position has not become a
problem. I know that even as regards
my own biornec my children are being
neglected in respect of their education.
I am now simply expressing the con-
viction and the feeling which are en-
tertained by every person responsible
for the education of the young.

Mr. Muncie :I have three children
going to school, and they are not squeal-
ing very mudh.

Mr. NAIRN : These flippant inter-
jections only strike me as coming from
a source where there should be more
-responsibility and more serious con-
sideration for a very difficult problem.
I do expect that before this House
prorogues wye shall have from the
Minister for Education a statement on
this point, in order that we may know
exactly where we are.

Mr. Muncie : I hope the hours will
be reduced each day and I hope we will
never go hack to longer horns than at
present.

Mr. NAIRN: I cannot be held
accountable for every feeling that may
be entertained. There are some people
who like to see children brought up in
ignorance.

Mr. Munsie: Nothing of the kind.
Air. NAIRN: I contend that the

only means by which we can remove
ignorance is to keep the children. at
school. This is the only State in the
Commonwealth of Australia where any
opportunity has been given for robbing
the children of that which is essential
to them.

The Mfinister for Mines : Reduced
school hors are strongly favouired by
high scholastic authorities.
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Mr. NAIRN: We know the position
is just the opposite. The reduction in
school hours is a premnium on ignorance.

The Attorney General : I will give
it to you at once that the onliy reason
for it was the financial difftcuitv which
the war brought upon the 'Education
Department 'with all other civiP servants
of the State.

Mr. NAIRN -: The principle of State
education is one of these inviolable
principles which should not be touched
even while the country may be at wvar,
I know the-!lDlinister in his own heart
has not approved of the schemne, has not
approved of the reduction. The Minister
must have felt that the education of the
children should be the last thing to
lay hands upon.

The Attorney General :It was.
Mr. NAIRN. In any emiergency and

in any case the education of the children
should not be neglected. I again plead
with the Minister to set the matter in
order.

The Attorney General : At the earliest
possible opportunity it shall be done.

Mr. NAIRNK: If it is a question of
finance, such measures should be adopted
as will restore the education of the
children.

Air. Mudllany: What would you
suggest?

Mr. NAIRN:; I an not here to suggest
to the Ministry, but privately I would
like to see a tax on amusements, on
horse racing or any of the other luxuries
we enjoy. If a proposal for a tax of
that nature came before the House
no member would dare oppose it.

The Minister for Works : They threw
it out last session.

Mr. NAIRN: But not in connection
with education. Do not confuse sev'eral
issues. The issue before us is the
education of ow' childreon, the one thing
that should not be touched. After all,
it is only a matter of saving £26,000.
The war and oar present financial em.
barrassment may remain with us for
years. Are the children of the State
to be deprived of their education in-
definitely ? The total Amount of salaries
paid in the State represents some £2538,000
and the reduction of 7 -89 per cent.

is therefore approximately £25,000 a year.
Are we to sacrifice that which we hold
so dear, the free education of our children,
for £25,000

The Attorney General: You are not
making that sacrifice.

Mr. NAIRN' But the children are.
The Attorney General :No.
Mr. NA]IRN: I have expressed my

viows 'on. the matter, and as long as I
have strength and opportunity to express
then in this way I am going to do so.
Beofore wo part I expect from the Minister
some definite statement on this serious
quesition. I do not knew that there is
anything of very great imp~ortance
further than this which I desire to speak
upon to-night ;probably most of the
other questions will be touiched upon
by succeeding speakers. But I again
emphasise mny firmv belief that this
is not a time when we should indulge
in party politics. Some of our supporters
iuay possibly think it would not be
wvise to relinquish those questions,
but my feeling is that in this our
hour of anxiety and stress we should
lay aside as completely as possible all
those problems which are likely to drive
people into hitter antagonism towards
each other. Before resumring my seat
I wish to express a feeling of admiration
and gratitude to those brave fellows who
have gone out to defend the interest
of the Empire. I am mere than pleased
that from this House two of our members
have gone to the front ;all that we can
do is to wvish thenm a safe return and that
we may see them back in our mnidst when
this unfortunate war has expended itself,

[he. Speakcer rea~umed the Chair.]

Ron. 5. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[5-~35): Like the mem-ber for Swan
(Mr. Nairn) I entirely agree with the
speech delivered by his Excellency the
Governor inasmuch as it is a speech
which does not introduce or forecast
any measures of a controversial character.
I also agree with the tone of the speeches
which have been delivered by the
deputy leader of the Opposition and
the Premier. I quite agree that it is a
time when we should utilise all our
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efforts in something better than' quibbling
over party matters or indulging in
carping criticism. At the same time the
Government must niot resent reasonable
criticism. There is a vast difference
between reasonable criticism and what
is generally called carping criticism. On
the opening day I noticed with regret
that the Premier, when certain reasonable
criticism was offered on the Supply Bill,
did not accept it in the spirit in which
it wvas intended. As members of the
House we have a duty to perform, namely,
to assist in the government andL more
particularly in the legislation of the
country. The admninistration of thre
country is entirely in the hands of
Ministers, -who must accept all re-
sponsibility. For my part I consider
1 should be as disloyal in refraining
from offering reasonable criticism which
would be helpful to the Government as
I should be -in inidulging in carping
criticism. While the Premier intimated
that he intended to be perfectly frank,
his subsequent actions did niot, to my
mind, conform with that intention, lie
stated yesterday that every member could
have from Ministers any information hoe
desired, that any member had only
to ask for it to get it. But the Premier
immediately qualified that by specifying
"1any information concerning his dlis-
trict." Of what use is that to hon.
members ? For instance, restricted to
that, no member could secure informa-
tion concerning the State Implement
Works.

The Minister for Works: You& can
have anything you want about those
works.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am merely
illustrating the position of the Premier,
who said we could only secure infor-
mation relating to our respective dis-
tricts.I

The Minister for Works: He did niot
say that.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I hope I
misunderstood him, but it struck mue as
being rather an unreasonable qualifi.
cation ;because if we desired information
about the State Implement Works no
member would be entitled to that
information, for the reason that the

works are situated in the electorate of
the Minister controlling those works.
We ought not to ho classed as parish
pump politicianls, yet if we sought only
information concerning our respective
electorates we would deserve to be so
classed. We are here to legislate and
watch the adiminist ration of thre State
generally, and more particularly as it
nuay affect cur rcspective electorates.
Thre Premier declared that lie intended
to be candid andi supply all information
possible, and hie appealed to members
on this side to be candid in return and
reasonable anti lmlpful in their criticism.
But despite this attitude of the Premier
I regret to say that his actions did niot
fit in with his words. Take the answvers
givenr by thre Premnier yesterday to
questions asked by the leader of the
Opposition concerning the freezing works.

Tlhe Minister for Works Correct
an~swers were returned to each of thre
questions.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: I do not
accuse the Miniistor for Works nor the
Premier of wilfully giving misleading
answers, but I say thei information given
in the answers and the statement sub-
sequmently made by the Premier is not
full and candid, such as we have a right
to expect.

The Minister for Works : Every
answer was full andI candid.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY :How are
members to help in the administration?
If they are not given sufficient in-
formation to enable them~ to criticise
the administration of the Government,
they can only criticise on the information
they get fronm the man in the street.
We expected thre ]Premier to give a
full and candid explanation, and to
lay the papers on the Table. The
deputy leader of the Opposition asked

"Will the Premier take the House into
his confidence as to the exact position
Of thre freezing works ? " Thei Premier
replied in thre affirmative ;but lie did
niot act up to the reply. He has niot
taken the House into his confidence
either in his answers or in his subsequent
statement. He 'was further asked, "Were
tenders called publicly, privately or at
all for the construction of those worka?
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And the answer lie returned was, "No
tenders were called, but on the advice
bf the board appointed to consider
plans, prices, etc., submitted by Messrs.
Nevanas & Co. it was agreed to give
the firm the work on account of the
low price submit-ted." 1 want to take
that answer in conjunction with some-
thing the Premier said later. In the
first place lie is not candid in not stating
what the composition of this hoard was.
Whom did it consist of ? It is a board
to give advice and appointed to consider
the contractor's own plans.

The Minister for Works : It consisted
of Mr. Beasley, Mr. Cairns, Aftr, Pearce,
and one other officer.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY : He Was
not candid in not stating what the
personnel of the board was, because lie

s toted last evening in answer to another
question as to whly the- work was not
carried out departmentally, in the first
place, that there was not an officer in
the service who kne-w anything about the
work, or was fit to undertake it.

The Minister for Works:- He meant,
fit to draw up the requisite plans.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: That is not
my statemnent, that is the statement of
the Premier.

The Minister for Works: You could
do it yourself once the plans were drawn
up-

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: I am not
speaking about my own capabilities;
I ami only stating the opinion expressed
by the Premier, when hie said that the
reason which actuated him in not having
the work done departmentally in the
first place was that there was no officer
in the service who knew anything about
it.

Mr. Munsie :That is your initerpreta-
tion. He certainly was referring to the
plans and the drawing of plans.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: In answer
to the question-

What is the nature of the contract
said to have been made between
Nevanias and Company and the Gov-
ernment?

We are given the following reply;

An interim agreement was entered
into for the erection of buildings and
plant and providing water supply,
price £155,150.

I have had some experience in con-
tracting, but I never heard of an interim
contract agreement before.

Hon. 3. Mitchell : Mid no one else
has.

Hon. J. D1. CONNOLLY: It is a
most extraordinary thing, this interim
agreement or contract.

The Minister for Works : It was
subject to certain conditions.

Hon, J, D. CONNOLLY:- It is either
a contract or it is not a contract. I
never heard of such a thing. I do not
think such a thing is feasible at all.
Seeing that this extraordinary contract
was let by the Government, called an
interim agreement, why are we not
told the reason for this extraordinary
action ? It is dlue to mlembers of this
House that a full explanation should
be given, 'and that we should be told
why an interim agreement should he
entered into for no less a sum than
£155,000, which was the contract entered
into for the work.

The Minister for Works;: It was
accepted onl certain conditions, which
-were not complied with.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY. Then the
Premier goes on to say that the conditions
of the agreemnent were not complied
With, and that is the reason whly the
contract was cancelled.

Mr. Munsie: The Premier said no
contract was ever entered into.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLYl: I would
like to know from the Minister what the
conditions were which the contractor
refused to carry out, and which decided
the Government in cancelling that con.
tract. The most confusing answer, I
must say, it that conthined in the
answer to Question No. 5. I read and
re-read that, but cannot understand
the meaning of the answer,

The Minister for Works:. You must
be very dense.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY:- I venture
to say, and I know it is a fact, that a
great many members of the House have
not any real knowledge of the matter1
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or the information contained in that
answer. If the members here present
who have heard the answer from the
Premier cannot ujnderstand the true
state of affairs, how in the name of
common sense can the public understand
the information when they only get
it second hand, or hear it through the
newspaper in abbreviated form ? The
question I am referring to is--

What compensation, if any, is to
be paid, or has been paid for the
cancellation thereof ?
The Minister for Works: And the

reply is "None." That is correct.
Hon. J. Mitchell:- You started the

work with 40 men.
Hon. . D. CONNOLLY:. What is

the amiount that the contractors receiv'ed?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I I cannot

hear the hion. member.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: The answer
given to this question is as follows:

None. For information of lion.
members, I might add that the Chief
Architect, after examining invoices
and other documents regarding
'material and plant purchased by
Nevanas & Co., was of opinion that if
purchased on the 1st J'uiy, the price
to be paid, would be approximately
£13,000.

If the material in transit had not been
purchased it would, I take it, have cost
£13,000 more.

The Minister for Works: More than
if it had had to be purchased iii another
way.

Hon, J. D3. CONNOLLY:- That does
not enter into the matter of compensation.

The Minister for Works: The Premnier
says there was none.

liHon. J1. D3. CONNOLLY: The answer
goes On-

This material and plant, on the
recommendation of the Chief Architect,
was taken over by the Government

,on a five per cent. basis.
What, I may ask, is this five per cent.
basis 7 The answer continues-

Or a total payment of £3,194.
The Minister for 'Works: Base that

D11 five per cent., and you will get the
botal amnount ; a little over £63,000.

Hon. J1. D3. CONNOLLY: We now
get the information from the Minister
that the amount was five per cent., and
five per cent. on £0 3, 880 gi ves an amount
of £3,104. Is that correct?

The Minister for Works: Correct.
It is over £63,000.

Ron. 41. D. CONNOLLY: Let us
call it in round figures £63,000. We are
clear, then, on this point, that the
contractors had £63,000 worth of goods
or plant, which the Government took
over, and upon which the Government
paid the contractor compensation to the
extent of five per cent., amounting to
£3,194.

The Minister for Works; For stuff
which was worth £13,000 to us.

Hon. 41. fl. CONNOLLY: Is that
first answer, when the Premier said
that no compensation was paid, a, full
and candid answer 7 1 say ft is not.

The Minister for Works - I say it is
true, every word of it.

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY. We now learn
for the first time that these contractors
reco'ved £3,104, and also £1,000 for their
-previous report.

The Minister for Works: Not by way
of compensation.

Hon. J1. D3. CONNOLLY: In other
words they made a profit of £3,194, and
£1,000 for reporting.

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. Mlunsie: They really lost over

£1,000 in hard cash.

Hon. J1. D3. CONNOLLY: I want
the information from the Minister and
not from a member of caucus.

The Minister for Works : It. was to
pay them for expenses in entering into
any arrangement for the purchase of
material and for cabling, etc. I am
giving you the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.

Ron. J1. D3. CONNOLLY: I do not
doubt that at all. I just want to see
that I have got it correctly. The posi-
tion is that £63,000 liability for material
was taken over from the contractors.

The Mfinister for Works: The iron
alone is worth £10O a ton.

Ron. J1. D. CONNOLLY: The fact re-
mains that the contractors were paid
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£3,194. If the Government did well out
of the deal it is all the better for the
country.

Mr. Male : They could have bought
it just as cheaply elsewhere.

The Minister for Works : No, they
could not.

IMr. SPEAE R: Order !Hon. memi-
bers must cease from talking across the
floor while a member is speaking.

Ron. J. 1). CONNOLLY': lain justifyiig
myself, in stating that the answers gi ven
to these questions, and ,the statement
made by the Premier, did not convey
full and candid information. Anyone
reading the answer to Question No. 5,
namely, " Did he receive any compensa-
tion," and to'which a negative reply
is given, mnust see that it does not state
the case as it appeals to the ordinary
man. To the ordinary person, the con-
tractor received a profit on material
that he had ordered, and which was taken
ever by the Goverinment, of £3,194.
We now comne to the lest question, N1;o. 6.
it is as follows t

How does the Government propose
to proceed with the work

The answer to that is-
Departmentally.

Was the Premier or the Minister for
Works anxious to give full information?
In the first place, we understand, in
answer to a question, that the department
recommended the acceptance of the con-
tractors' price, namely, £155,000. But,
mark you, the Premier goes on to say
that this wtas an interim contract. This
interim contract, as lie terms it, of
£155,000, was accepted on their own plans
which is a most extraordinary way of
doing things. He said, because there
was no officer in the service who know
anything about the erection of freezing
works, it was in the best interests of the
country that it should be undertaken
by the contractor. And yet, when, the
contractors give, a. price of £155,000, hie
cooll1y accepts the estimates of the de-
partmental officers, "'ho say on their
own estimate, that the work will cost
£205,000, or an advance onl the 'con-
tractors' price of £50,000.

The Minister for WVorks : That estimnate
was made before the contract was lot.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Is the estimate
of £205,000, according to the Premier's
own showing, worth the paper it is
wr~itten en ? I am not expressing this
as my own opinion. The Premier said
that no officer in the department was
fit to carry out the work, that Nevanas
& Co. were the only people qualified to
do so, and that they had agreed to carry
it out at £155,000. InI thle face of that,
he has handed the work over to the
department to carry out, although he
has already told us that they know
nothing about it. The department has
undertaken to do the work at an advance
on the contractors' price of £50,000,
though the Premier admits they knew
nothing at all about it.

Mir' B. J. Stuhbs : You are miscon-
etruing his words. He said there was
no one in the department who could
prepare the plans.

Hon, J. D). CONNOLLY. I understood
from him that hie had no officer in the
department who kniew anything about
the erection of freezing works.

Mr. Munsie: To prepare the plans;
not to erect the works.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: I do not say I
agree with the Premier in that, but that
is the statement made by the Premier.
If that hon. gentleman wished to
carry out the policy which ha spoke
of yesterday, and to be open and
candid with the House, and desired
the help) of hion. members, I say that is
not the way to approach the question,
and it is not the way to treat a matter of
this sort. It is not giving the fullest
information to the House. He has not
laid the papers oa the Table of the House,
or made a futll and free statement upon
all the points I. have mentioned. It
does not inspire confidence in the ad-
ministration of the Government when
they let a -'contract for £E156,000, pay
£3,100 compensation to cancel it, and
then allow the departmental officers
to carry out the samne work on their
own estimate of £205,000 in the
face of the fact that the contractors
themselves were willing to do it for
£50,000 less. If a contract w~s let,
why was the contractor not held to
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Is bargain and made to carry out the
work ?

AMr. Munsie: You have been told over
and over again that there was no con.
tract.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is a most
extraordinary state of affairs that the
Government should enter into a contract
which allows a contractor to proceed
with the work to the extent of buying
£63,000 wvorth of plant and material;
and yet we are told by one of the sup-
porters of the Government that there
was no contract. We will let it go at
that, and say there was no contract. Is
it not an extraordinary state of affairs
to allow a man-and they must have
given him authority to do it-to buy
£63,000 worth of material ? If he had
no authority to do so, where is the justi-
ficatien for taking over this material and
giving him a profit of over £3,000?

The Minister for 'Works : We never
gave them authority to buy one shillhg. ;;
worth of material.

Hon. J. DI. CONNOLLY: I do not in.
tend to say anything more on the question
of the contract, but I do appeal to the
Government tro give us the fullest informa-
tion in regard to it in the interests of
the country. I have not made these
remarks in any carping spirit. I have
not done so, because I am not a member
of the party which is sitting on the
Ministerial benches. I say at a time
like this that money is money, and that
it behoves the Government to be careful
anid not enter haphazard into a contract
running into E200,000 when, on their
own showing, they had nio reliable
knowledge on the matter thoy had
taken i hand. In regard to the State
Implement Works, I do not intend to
say much except that the answers of
the Minister to the questions asked
by the leader of the Opposition wore
not the answers I should have given
if I had been in occupation of thle Min.
ister's chair. '%Ar know that the crit-
icism that has been offered by the late
manager-I do not knoll thle gentleman-
was such that if I had been in the Min-
ister's position I would certainly have
asked for an independent inquiry, so
that the whole position might have been

[5]

looked into and a report submitted
which would have been in the interests
of the country. If the 'Linister is
desirous that everything should be open
to the public, what objection can he
have to comply with the request of the
leader of the Opposition and allowv a
Select Commnittee or a Royal Commission
to inquire into the manlier in which
those Works have been conducted ? The
Minister chooses to go about the matter
in a manner which will be worse than
doing nothing at all. He proposes to
appoint an officer.

The Minister for Works : And a good
officer too.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Minister
appointed an efficer before and according
to an admission which hie has made the
work was net carried on in the way it
should have been done. The Minister
will be dependent upon one manl if hie

disn't have an independent inquiry.
IWVo Iclo~w from the correspondence which
has appeared in the Press that the Min-
ister has admitted that there were lots
of articles manufactured which cost a
great deal more than should have been
the case. That is a dlaiming admission.

The 'Minister for Works :I found it
out and put things on a proper basis.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: Then does
not the Minister think that it would be
wall to have a thorough investigation9

Thle Minister for Works : But What
you are saying does not occur.

Hon. J1. D). CONNOLLY: It is idle
for the Minister to say that it does not
occur. There is being paid in w-ages
at these works no less a sunm than
£ 100,000 a year, and thle Minister has no
knowledge or control over the works;
therefore it is idle for him to say that it
does not occur. We can only prevent it
occurring again by having a full investiga-
tion. Ilhad intended, like the member for
Swan, to say a feow words onl the way
in wvhiolh the education of the children
is being conducted at the present time,
but that lhon. memb~er has put thle
position forcibly and well, and I agree
wvith the whole trend of his remarks.

Mr. Foley: Do you honestly believe
in free education
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Hon. J. DI. CONNOLLY. Certainly,
who does not. Ta speaking ont this
matter I only want again to enter in;'
protest against the introduction of party
masures. at the present time. What is
the object of redncing school children's
time by one day in every' three weeks ?
It is in order to avoid it being said that
a reduction of salary has. taken place.
It is absurd to say that the salaries of
teachers have not been reduced by the
reduction of the teaching time of the
chilren by one day in three weeks.
In justice to the teachers 1 wvant to
remark that a majority of themn were
quite willing to teach the futll time and
at the same time to accept the reduced
salary. I know that such is the case
in the Technxical Schools and in the
continuation classes. I heard a rather
ludicrous story told the other day about
the eontini-lation classes. The
teachers were anxious that the classes
should be kept going the frill time and
they expressed a desire to teach the
full timne regardless of their reduction
in salary. It was represented that they
would sooner keep uip the standard of
the classes by doing that, but they were
told that they must close the classes
at the altered time. The hope was
expressed by the teachers - that the
rule would not be enforced but their
request was not acceded to.

Mr. Miale : It is a great shame.
HFon. J. 1). CONNOLLY:- I was

rather surprised that the 1?armers. anti
Settlers' Association did not take ex-
ception to a paragraph in theo Governor's
Speech which is uitterly wrong, and which
declares that the majority of the farmers
have been supplied with seed wheat,
fertil isers, and With the actual n ecessaries
of life both for themnselves and their
stock. I think that is a very unfair
statement to miake in regard to the
farmers.

Mir. Mwmsie : Is it true ?
Hon. J1. D. CONIKOLLY : Certainly

not. A great miajority Of the farmers
have not been supplied in the -way that
has been set out. The farmers by paying
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, have
swelled the current revenue to the
extent of nearly £100,000.

The Minister for Works:. You are A
long Way Off.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: That is the
position, and that is all the thanks the
farmners get. Then there is the great
wheat munddle which has been brought
about by die board controlling trade.

The Minister for Works : The less
you, say about that the better.

Hon. J. D. CONN OLLY : Probably
the Minister is thinking of himself when
hie says the lees said about it the better.

The Minister for Works :. I mean
about the farmers.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: There is
another mnatter I desire to touch upon,
end I am- sorry the Premier is not in
his place, because it refers to a question
1 asked him. The Premier promised
two years ago that hie would bring in a
town planning Bill. For some time past
a board has been going into this matter
and they submitted a draft Bill to the
Government. 'This Bill 'vat modelled
largely on the lines of the Bill introduced
in the New South 'Wales Parliament
by the Labour Governiment there. I am
disappointed that the Premier has stated
definitely that hie will not introduce the
mieasure this session. I would urge
thre Government to reconsider their
decision. A town planning Bill is not
a contentious meoasure. The Bill could
be introduced not so that it might be
passed, but so that it might be referred
to a Select Committee and evidence taken
which would be a guide for theo Govern.
moent when. subsequently reintroducing
the measure. It Would be possible for
us then to get an excellent Bill sub-
mnitted at a later stage.

Mr. O'Loghlen :What expense
would it involve?

Hon. J. D. CONKNOLLY:. Only the
cest of printing the Bill and the cost of
the Select Committee. The ecpense
would be practically nothing and it would
be borne by those who Would benefit
by the measure. It should be en the
bettermeont prin ci pie, and to wn planning
could be properly taken in hand as has
been done in Sydney, and the cost to
the State would net be a single penny.

T1he Minister for Works:; You want to
give the Board power to borrow what
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money they like and spend what they
like,

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Whlile, in
Sydney I took the opportunity of
calling on the Honorary Minister, 31r.
J. Dl. Fitzgerald, who gave mae a day and
accompanied mae on a visit of inspection
to the areas the Government resuimed.
He also gave me a copy of the Bill which
was introduced, and I am satisfied
from the information that I gathered
that Perth can be replenned without
expense to the country. Certainly the
planning would have to be financed, but
eventually the people who would benefit
by the replanning would be those who
would bear the cost.

Sitting euspended from, 6.10 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr, MULLANY (Menzies) [7.301. 1i,
listening to the various speeches on the
Add ress-inr-replly one could not help being
sI nick with thle different tone which has
heen adopted on this occasion. The tone
of the various speakers has clearly indi-
ealed that Thon. ineibers on both sides of
time House are beginning to realise the
difliculties which thme Government mnust be
facing iii endeavouring to carry on the
administration of the affairs of the State
wider the abnormial conditions now pre-
vailing. more particularly owing- to ilhe
unfortunate and] awful war in which thme
Empire is engaged and the drougt
which this State has experienced during
the last two or three years, hut whichl
now happily appears to have broken up.
Unfortunately, the same cannot lie said
of thle war which is now progressing
more violently perhaps than at any pro-

iousstag. Before going further, I de-

sire to pay a high tribute to those gal-
lant soldiers who are to-day fightin the
battle of the Allies, and not least arumng
them are thle soldiers from our own land,
Australia. They have undoubtedly shown
that the British race has not detcriorate'l
but that, if anything, they are quite as
sturdy as iheir forefathers when they
left ihe old countr y to settle in Austra-
lia, . The records of the war, which will
he written, as the member for' Irwin

(Mr. Jamles Gardiner) expressed it, in
letters of hWood and tears, will clearly
s;how thiat we marve no cause to be
ashanied of the actions of our gallat
boys in thiS war, To-day is the anniver-
8a rY o f time declaration of war by
Great Britanin on Germany and I find in
the issue of the Daily Newcs two pages
devoted to portraits of pronminent leaders
both on the side of the Allies and of our
enemnies, They include a portrait of His
Majesty IKing Georg-e in the centre of the

age111, sunromudled by likeneTss of Lord
Kitchener. Ihle Kaiser-, King Al1bert of Bet-
gliam, thle Prime \Hinister of Canada,
and the Premier of the South African
Federation. [a anll tfier-eare 17 portraits
on tile two pages and the only notable
onission is thiat of thie Prime Minister of
the Commonwealth of Auistralia. It cer-
iqil 'v seems to mne that the patriotism of
this pa per is very tong-distanced patriot-
ism. Surely when the paper contain-
plated thme production of such a page,
those inl charge should have considered
thle claims of the Prime -Minister of Aus-
tralia, to be included in the group!
Sorely the work -of the- Federal Govern-
nacnt anti the cont ribut ions of Australia
to the cause of tlie Allies deserve recog-
nitiomn in an effort such as this! Somne of
thle copies of the paper will probably go
to ot her piarts of the wvorld, and wxill be
read and looked uipon as a representative
Australian newspaper, and people in
those parts will naturally look first of
all to find a portrait of the man who is
controlling- the destinies of Australia at
tIme present titne. There may be a renson
for thie omlission, and if there is T would
like those controlling thie Daily Newes to
explain it. 'While we feel, and rightly
too, that we should applaud the actions
of our soldiers at the Dardanelles, and
while a wave of intense sympathyr is
going out from us in Australia to those
fi-zhing- for uls in the trenches, I hope
our sympathyv will not be spasmodic but
hat right fr'om to-day provision will be

malde of a fund so that in future days
when age and infirnmities come, hastened
as they will be by the tcrribia experi-
ences those min are endturing, they will
not feel that they haove been forgotten
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or neglected by those for whom they
have given so much. At other times, sot-
diers. have foiight and when old age has
conmie upon them and they have perhaps
been able to get round only by means of
crutches, they have been regarded almost
ais beggars. Something of this sort may
occur if we are haphazard in our attitude
towards this quiestion. 'I, hope that a fund
will be established a.nd] kept tinder piro-
tier control, so that this sort of thin~g
will not recur in future. The niember for
Irwin, iii a mocst. feeling speech, referred
to the sut'ferumg of the womenfolk.
Wh7ile war exists women, unfortunately,
must suiffer. 'In speaking on an occasion
like this, one cannot but reflect how uch
better the world wvould lie if instead of
these millions of mnoiey being fired away
in ammunition and] used for the continu-
ance of thle war, the money could bie
spent in research work, in endeavouring
to fight those scourges. of the white, race
-tuberculosis and cancer, and in the de-
velopment of the agricultural and mitn-
ing lands, But this is not a question for
present consideration. Through nio fault
of our owvn, we are pairticipanits in this
war and we munst fight to the finish. That
We will ium. I amn firml y convinced. it is
pleasing to find that to a very great ex-
tent party feeling has been) dropped
during this debate. 1 appreciate thie
.action of ihose onl thme opposing benches
of the House in so doing.- Dealing with
the Governo r's Speech, it certainl 'y con-
tainls very little which calls for comlment
largTely dime to the deusire to avoid party
or contentious matters during this ses-
sion. There is a recommendation that an
atemlpt should be miade to limit tine
horse-racing in this State. I behaeve thie;
is necessary and I was very pleased to
hear the Honorary M1inister aumnouinmeto-
day that immnediate steps are to be taken
to inquire into thne inatter. The present
position is unsatisfactory indeed, and the
Premier should not have been called up-
onl to exercise his power as lie is doing
to-day. because it is too much to expert
a man who has all the cares of the State
on his shouldeirs during these trying-
times to deeide which clubs should race
and when they shoald race. Parliament

should accept rtuis responsibility and I
would welcome anl opportunity to say
something oin legislation of this char-
acter. The deputy leader of the Opposi-
lion referred to thre party system. H e
said the party system had now been in
existence for something like 200 years.

.was p)leased( to receive that information
bJcCaiIsC it has cleared uip a doubt which
existed in my mind previously. ily
doubt was as to wihy just recently such
-ill intense party feeling has been shown
in the Legislative Council of Western
Australia. We know now that dint body
is something like 200 years behind the
iines. Evidently they have now awak-
ened to the existence of such a thing as
part y feeling and, like all converts to a
1principle, once having fallen in with
these views they have become mnore fan-
alical in the carrying out of them than
those who have adhered] to die same ])rill-
ciple aill their- lives. Therefore, this may
bie accepted as one exiplanation of the
bitter party feeling shown in that chiai-
her. The deputy leader of the Opposi-
tion added that as the party systen had
beeni in existence so bug-,, there mast be
something in its favour. I believe, there
is something in it; one of its advantages
is tha it tends to a. fuller and freer
criticism of public affairs, and cer-
I ainl ' b 'y no .stretch of imagination
could our friends on the Opposi-
tion benches have been accused of
neglecting their dutiies in this respect.
It at times rcril icisin has not been quite as
fair as it should or mnight have been, that
hais becen the twill - of the individual and
nlot of thle party system. But 1 do0 eon-
Lend thlat whilst many disadvintages inay
lie allegedo against tha party systeiri thme
inure fact of one ]1:irty being- out ,mlmd
watching the other does tend to a fair
and (-lose crit icisa, at public affairs. 'I;
s-ounds v'-r nice to urge the adoption of
a bro ad national spirit and to suggest. thtat
the blest brains of both sides- of flue
House sihauld come togel her andI carry on
thle government of the Stale. But- there
is always thre danger that under such eon-
dii ons a few of the strongest minds in a
\i inistrr will douninate the others, and(
ilhai this a systemn which has been aptly
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termed "a family system of government"
wvill eventuate. The point is a mnost de-
batable one, but we have the party sys-
temn to-day, and I suppose we must put
tip witli it, for the time being at any rate.
Now, as to the effect of tile dropping of

pryor controversial measures upon thle
Iw~o parties, I thlink it can be clearly'
shown that if any sacrifices are being
made in this eonnjection they are being
made by tile Labour party lo-(Iay. 1
say so for this reason, that thle Labour
parIv have for many years been seeking
to obtain reforms of the leg-islation upon
tlte slatute-book. To deal with the direct
Oppositionists, thle Liberal party, they, so
far as T can remiember dluring my four
\ears' experience in this (ha ndber, have
niever offered a suggestion it the wvay of
fresh legislallotn of anyi kind. Ap parent ly
1hey are snatisfied with tile presentI condri-
( ion of affairs, so far as legislation is cotn-
rented. Therefore, when they saly "We
aire prepailred to drop i n ri mieasu res atfl(l
contentious matters'' thiir position is en-
tireIl- differeltt from ti at of a i-art v saei
as oulrsclvyes, who [rankly proclaim that
we ire not satisfied and dok desire altera-
tis. We desire, for examnple, legislatliou

in this State to lprovidle for the establish-
iliett of the iiiiative andif referenldalinl.
We (lesire legislation for the aholilion of
the dualf Chamber system in this State,
and also, as an hion. member reminds me,
for tlie reclassification of leads. 1 want
to illustrate the point that undoubtedly
'ye are the party' who wvill suffer if there
is aily suffering to result from the laba,,-
donnitent of party polities. The only sac-
rifice, so far as I canl see. that is made
by members of the Opposition is that they
410 not occupy the Ministerial benches at
she present time. 'therefore, while fromn
one aspect they may, drop p)arty politics,
the only' thing tile en n eii rlge in that Conl-
neetion is that at p resent I hey' do not wanl
to take over thle a'dmiinist ratiotn. The' d (o
not desire any Ireili heorslation or. if
they do, I shall be glad to be corrected by'
sonic ynumnber of that party' . I was pleased
with the tone adopted by tilhe (heputy lead-
er of the Opposition, andt 1o a certain ex-
let, .thougph nlot to the same extent, with
tlte tone adopted by thle leader of the
Country party. Ever since the appoint-

mn[ of the latter gentleman to the leader-
sii of tilat growing force in Western
Atustratlian politics, I have been looking
forward witit considerable interest to the
prospect of hearing thIat getIlenman out-
line to this House the future policy of the
Country party. However, life is funil of
disappointments, and this was anothter
one. Certainly, we are flow in no
better position to judge w'hat the
policy of tile Country party is
going to be thtan we wvere before
tlto leader of tltat p~arty spoke ill this
Chamber. My disappointtment was the
keener since I, remetiber htaving seen it
several tnewspalpers reports of addresses
delivered by the member for Nelson (Ir.

Will niott) to his own constituents, in the
course of which lie said, "Wait till the
Hlonse meets, and wve will see how thinesq
,-et on then.' However, wye still wait.
I ~ast nigh't thle saonic geltleman adlopt~ed
tlte positiotn of saying thtat hie onl behalf
or his party was prepared to give loyal
support to the Government so lng as
I Itey wvere frank and free, so long- as they
,a e his pa Ity all possible in fortuatioin re-
.ardintil e fittanlces of the St ate and tle
toaluctL and- position of the various State
enterprises. Xct, when the juemhber for
Coolgardcij (Mr. MlcDowvall) had ocea-
siomt to refer to thme amount of assistance
rendleredi to the farmers byv the industries
Assistance Board, and amongst otmer
items mnt ioned filie quantity of cma ft d is-
tributed to tlte farmers as 9,SO9S tonls, the
leader of thle Coutitry party turned round
il his chair and exclaimed "What, 9,000
tomis ?" Te membher for Coolgardie, aic-
curate as lie alway, s is, stuck to Iis gttrm.
andt said "Yes, certainly; my1 figutres are
taccutate." W7lhereupon tle leader of tite
Country party asked the member for
Coolgardie 'Have not you got tlmose fig,-
urej, revet'sed ?' Had thtat been tite case,
ile qniant ity would have been reduced to
somiething- like 3,000) totns. Here "'e Itave
the spectacle of thle leader of the Country
party, an beol. member who desires aill tltis
full in formation fromn the Governmwent de-
lpartinidit, not being satisfied with the in -
formlation that hie is able to get. And yet
ltad hie been told that the quantity of chtaff
distributed amongst the farmers "'as only
3,000 tons, he would have been quite pre-
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pared to accept the information. It was
information which any me 'mrber of this
House, or indeed any citizen of Western
Australia, could have obtained by apply-
ing- to thle proper department. Here, I
mra ' say, is the director representing the
shareholders and looking for information
without the faintest idea of whiat thle
Government are really doing to assist the
fariers, whiose lending- representative in
this Chamber he is.

21r, W'ilt~mott: That is why I ask for
iformation.-

Mr. ML'NILLANY: Certainly, but does
not that elpisode show that the leader of
the Country party, if lie is wishful to
give helpful criticism wvith a view to as-
sisting- the Oovernment, Should approach
the MAlinisterial heads of the various de-
jpartments as suggested by dhe 'Premier
and seek information, and then!' if lie cart-
tnt obtain it, come here and ask for it'!
In view of the interjections which I have,(
quoted, however, the leader of tbe Coun-
try party mlust; be convicted of having had
no idea of what was going on, and of
having derived his imrpressions simply
like a parrot in a cage from pe1'5otib
walking along the street. HeI certainly
had not taken the trouble to keep) himiself
conversant withi what was going on. Such
criticism as that of the hon. member is not
likely to help the Government, .Before
mnaking definite statements either inside or
outside this 1-ouse, pnembcrs should make
every possible endeavour to become ac-
juainted wijth the real facts. If 11on.
members took that trouble, then I think
ich of their criticism would be disarmed.

Certainly, rmnny memvibers do not act as I
have sag-gested; and I suppose I am as
-great an oftender in this direction as any-
one is. However, I consider thle time has
arrived when we as memrbers should know
exactly what we are sjPeaking- about, aid
refrain from making wvildl assertions, as
so~me members undoubtedly do. N ow, a
great deal of criticismi has been levelled
a( the various State enterprises. As
another member has pointed out, however,
thie establishment of these State enter-

prsswas sanctioned by the Ileople of
Western Australia four years ago, and I-he
question is. nowv one of adminiistration.

Perhaps thle administration may not have
been all that is to be (desire(], but 1. should
like to ask any memtbcr criticising a bald
balance sheet of one of these enterprises,
showing possibly a loss Oil thle face of it,
hlow many businesses of any magnitude
which have been started in this State dur-
ing the last four years are showing a pro-
fit onl their operations?9 Have not the un-
fortunate timies we are passing through
affected State enterprises in common with
every other form of enterprise? Thle
Miinister for Works has infornied the
House that lie has now taken Steps to
place the State lnplement Works onl a
satisfactory fooling. IHI has taken a
closer control of affairs there, and so ar-
ranged matters that in future the works
will be carried oti satisfactorily and show
a profit to the State. Hostile criticism
can do no good at present, though I, as
a sutpporter of thle Government, welcome
criticism of all sorts. In fact! 1 intend
to induilge in a little criticism onl my own
initiatii e. A good deal has been said
about. the contract, or supposed contract,
for the erection of freezing wvorks at
Wvundhiami ln this connection I was
pleased to heat the explanation g-iven by
the Premier last ight, but I wish to say
now% that I regret that those facts have not
been mails public earlier. 1 do0 not see
whyv thle facts should not have been made
pukblic inmediately it was decided fliat
tile conitractors were not to be allowed to
tqrnplete their contract..

The Minister for Works: They could
not complete it.

ill. MIJL71LANY: L ana only speak-
ig from the knowledge I have gained

from the newvspapers and from the Pre-
inier' s explanation given here last night.
The Premier invited criticism lprovided it
wvas honest. I believe the Premier him-
s'elf, at anly rate, will have no doubt that
an)' criticism I. may offer is offered wvith
the best of intentions.

The Minister for Works: I gave thle
intformration to thle ]Press inialiately the
matter i'as settled.

'Ky. %1ULL~ANY: That is slill fur-
thier inf'ormiation. At the outset of in'y
criticism I' wish to express my Blicf that
an error of judgment was made by the
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GJovernment in entering into any sort of
contract, even under the conditions out-
lined by the Premier yesterday. 'The
fact that the departmental officers esti-
mated that £205,000 would be required to
complete thie freezing works should have
made the Government careful when a
firm or an individual came along with an
offer to do the same work for £150,000.
The discrepancy is too large. The very
fact of an offer such as this having been
madec should, 1 think, on the face of it
have conveyed grounds for suspicion. If
an individual offers to sell an article at
nearly 30 per cent, below its market
value, one immediately concludes either

that the individual referred to has not
come by the article hionestly or else that
the article is not what he represents it to
be. The application of that test to this
contract wvould certainly have made the
Government particularly careful.

The 'Minister for Works: That is what

Mr. ALULLANY: I desire, further, to
enter a protest against a contract of ally
sort, andes pee ally one of such magnitude
as this, -having been let without public
tenders bleing called. Whilst I appreciate
the objects oft'ihe Government in making
the contract, whvli st I can appreciate the
desires of the Government to have the
works established earlyv willi a view of
supplying the went market as soon as
they fpossibly could, yet I consider that
in view of all the circumstances it was a
mistake to enter into the contract at all.
There is always danger in doing this sort
of thing, and more especially when there
is such a large discrepancy between the
estimate of the departmental officers and
the offer made byv the would-be contrac-
tor. Either the departmnental officers
were incompetent to make an estimate or
this firm had all ulterior object in enter-
ing into the negotiations. In regard to
the replies imade to the questions asked,
particularly* No. 5, which the member for
Perth (Ron. .1. fl. Connolly) laid such
stress upon, I cannot see how that hion.
member can complain that the answer
was not suffciently definite. The q~uestion
was. "What comprensation has been paid
to this firm?~" and the answer, "None."~

But the answer went to explain what was
done. While perhaps no one can corn-

plain of the action of tile Government in
taking over this material, still, to place
myself in thie position of the Government,
had I been treated in the manner this
firm treated them I believe I should have
been inclined to say to the firm, "We will
have no further dealings with you, and
you can take your material off." The
fig-ures supplied show an approximate
gain of some £10O,0Q0 to the Government
on the transaction, that is, on the market
vattic to-day. But in the present state of
things I take it there is not much likeli-
hood of their being able to go on with the
works, and it is probable that the ma-
terial must be held for some time. The
trouble which has occurred over this-
and undoubtedly there has been trouble
-should make the Government more
particular in future dealings of this na-
ture. I believe a mistake was made in
entering into a contract of this sort. I
am not saying tllis ill any carping criti-
cisnm, but am merely expressing, my hion-
est opinion. A member opposite made
:ililiijitendo last iii4Sit to thle efkcet that
the contract had been broken oft throug-h
instructionls issued from the Trades Hall.
'halinon. member is undoubtedly off the
track. I. do not believe the matter was
ever discussed at the Trades Hall. In
my opinion the Government have entered
into and carried on this transaction on
their own initiative, and have broken it oft
on their own initiative. I trust the inci-
dent is closed, but I hope the trouble
which has occurred will make the Gov-
ernment more careful in tile future in
transactions of this sort. It appears to
me this individual or firm never had any
intention of completing thc contract, but
had some ulterior object in view, possilyl'
the object they attained, namely the sale
of this material to the Governme nt. How-
ever, I have entered this protest, and for
my part I consider the incident closet1
but I want to say that had I been in the
position of the Government T would not
have entered into this contract, not even
in the light of the explanation the Pre-
mier gave last night. In conclusion, I
must say it is pleasing indeed in times
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of general depression in the agicultural
and timiber and other industries, to know
that thle great gold-mining industry has
continued to be the main support of the
State. Fortunately neither the war nor
the drought has interfered to any extent
with that industry. The goldields people
have been more fortunately placed than
ot hers, and 1 suppose they constitute thle
miost p rosperouis community in Australia
tn-da y. Theyv have been able to follow
their usual occupations, they have con-
fiii tid to produce their usual. output,
and undoubtedly this Stale would bave
been in a bad position to-day but for the
goldfields. However, with thie advent of
brighter timaes and a bountiful season T
trust that a large share of their former
prosperity wvill return to other industries,
and that in thle near future many of our
troubles will be washed away by the
bounteous rains -we are enjoying.

Mr. JAMES GAR DINER (Irwin)
[0.5] Like the member who has just sat
ilown, I have been struck with tile tone
of peace-on-eartb-and-goodI-witl-to-nicin
ruting through the debate. Mfore par-
ticularly nas I struck with such sent i-
uieuts coining from the deputy leader of
tile Opposition. From a personal know-
ledge of the hon. member extend ing over
a number of years, I can o1nlY say that
hie does not promise with his tips that
which hie is not going to back withi his
aet ions. It is quite refreshing to me when
I contrast the position to-day with the
position of a few molnths ago. J, in a
mioment of stupidity, or in a. mtomient
when, probably. I was looking a little
furt her ahlead than some good folks
looked, said the attitude the deputy leader
of thle Opposition has now taken up was
one I intended to follow, and did follow.
last session. I' hope that lie is going to
have helter fortune than was my fate.
I hlope the mnembers of his own or-
gannisation are not going to call inidignla-
tion meetings and accuse him of forming
an alliance with the Labour party. T-also
hope that because of that conduct tile
Press of this State are not going to accuse
mny old friend of not being able to "come
back" or of 'losing his punch." It is a
position that could have been more clearly

seen1 last session when thle economic

pbositionl of tile State was causing graver
auxietv % even than it is to-day. T hat was
a nlo ['or, mlen to have been men, and
a time to have thoughlt first for our State
and to have put our- nnshriven party souls
aidetl for that objeet. Thle memirber who
has just sat down asked what is the policy
ot tile Country party. Our preseiit policy

iijs.this: to give honestly and faith-
fully every, possibie assistance in thle pres-
enit state of tile country's necessity. That
is our policy, tree fronl party Shibboleth.
Thlere is no Shibboleth ill parties to-day
as far as we are concerned.'. The State
and (ile Government are to have every,
nun11ce of every ability this little party
Lasi gut; becamse (le sane man must rea-
lise that before any Government must he
a timec of strecms, of grave worry, in whichl
they' have a righlt to somle encouragement
and tnot always to party criticism. An-
oittler p~hase that amused me immensely
developed in a very- affable speech deliv-
ered by tile mlember for' Murray-Welling-
ton (M\r. George). I1 got the hon. mnember
to sax' I lit time State enterprises should
he lroiight from the region of politie~s
into at conimercial atmuosphiere. I waunt to
kiiow where all cointroversial measures of
this House would go if we recognised
that principle. I haive heard thle question
ot' Statce Citerprises brought in on ever.%
possible occasion. King Charles' head
wa- a niere circumstance to this constant
*lrawzinz, in ofC Stale einterprises. What
a re State enterprises? I do not get mixed
like somne of my, friends with these enter-
prises. 'Fhei*' can lie easily divided into
two classes. The one is that which is a
public uitilit , or a franchise, Now it is
passihic. especially if that is a niolopoly,
to place it in a different caicgory' from
State trading enterprises; because if the
State mionopoly or franchise or utility
does not pary it is within the power of
tlie Government to say, "Tax the users
of it so that it will pay." But that can-
not be applied to State trading enter-
prss hiecausze there we would come in~to
direct compel ition with, probably, our
local people in the same line of business,
or come, as we do in the timber industry,
into competitior with the. wc"1d'p market.
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This was once described in a pithy way
when it was said that the legitimate en-
terprises for the State were those in
which the citizens' money could be em-
ployed without risk. When we get into
trading enterprises we reach the position
of engaging in something in which there
is a risk. That is the difference. It may
be purely a book difference, but that is the
position in which I place these enterprises.
There is no satisfaction to me in being
connected wvith any enterprise that is a
failure. Rightly or wrongly the State
has committed several hundred thousands
of pounds of the citizens' money antI
invested it in these enterprises. If they
are a failure the failure is not going to
jest entirely on the Government. It is
going to rest on the business sense and
business ability of this House. That is
the position. W\e are here as custodians
of the citizens' money, and therefore any
suggfestions 1 make wvill be made with a
desire not to say, "You made a failure
of it." I have heen connected with big
businesses ever since I could crawl. What
nay be termed my business brains have

teen -paid for probably as highly as, if
inot mfore highly than, any other mall's in
this State. Yet I know that the estab-
lishment of a big business cannot always
be made a success from the word "jgo."
There are so many elements that enter
into it; so manyv elements that make it
difficult to arrive at a satisfactor y conclu-
sion. We must all realise that. First of
all we may get a business, hut we have
to get a manager, and until we try him
we cannot be sure of him. I know many
fine, flourishing businesses to-day which
in their early history were vecry nearly
wrecked for want of good managers. I
have seen good business managenment and
had business management, and conse-
quiently% I say a business becomes more
difficult for Mlinisters to control and niake
successful from the word "go" than it
does in the case of a private individual:
because the lprivate individual has goat all
his brains centred on the development of
that particular business.

The Premier: Private enterprise can
draw upon any part of the world with-
out any question being asked. If you

go outside Western Australia in the pub-
lie service questions are asked.

Mlr., JAMES GARDINER: I do
wvant to advise the Government oa this
particular point. The question of suc-
cess or failure in business is that of cap)-
italisation. I do not wvant the Govern-
ment to think that there is a desire to
take the slightest power of control out
of their hands in these matters. I think
it is oinly right and fair, howvever,
that this House should know what
amount each of these enterprises is going
to be eapitalised at. Let the Gov-
erment say ''We require a certain stim
of capital to start these businesses
with" and let them get the authority
of the House for starting them. I A
experience is this, that nothing tends to
bad management quicker than to be able
to drawv upon one's capital to ain un Ii i-
ted extent. If a good business man-

ager says ''That is my capital anti I
inusl w~ork inside this capital," then hie

is very likely to get better results than
the Government are when they can draw
indiscriminately to any amount. If they
want to increase that capital it is a fair
t hing for them to coine to this House
anad say, ''The capitalisat ion of this work
was fixed too lowv, we cannot wvork un-
der it, our reasons for asking you for an
increase are such and such." Then this
Ilouse-because, after all, we are the
custodians of the money of the shlare-
holders in a concrete wv-may give
the extra capitalisation. Now, the sue-
cess of this business lies a great deal
ulpon their capitalisation. We wvould
say to the Government ''You must con-
inile in these t hings, n10W you hlave

started them, but you should not have
to consider how these accounts should
be treated outside the ordinary methods."
The success of a trading enterprise
is ,jtudged by its ability to pay In-
terest on the capital involved. In this
particular we probably require less
return thin iwould( be required in a 'pri-
vate enterprise. We say ''Providing
this business is properly conducted it
shoulId return, a fteCr mak ing reasonable
provision for all depreciation, sufficienit
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to pay interest and sinking fund on the
capital involved-

The Premier: Why sinking fund, if
you keep your assets uip to their orkg-
inn I value?

M~r. JAMES GARDINER: It is 1n0
good saying ''why sinking fund,'' be-
cause all your loan money carries sink-
ing fund.

The Premier: Is it a fair charge
against trading concerns, if you provide
for depreciation and for keeping the as-
sets uip to their original value?

Mr. JAMIES GARDINER: I will tell
you whly it is necessary. There are times
ini.:he 1 biusiness concerns of the Govern-
mnt. mho t they cannot guarantee that
they have kept them tip to the required
stanidard. If they are going to take on
a business basis there must be a little
extra security. The people of the State
may say that even if these businesses do
not return their interest and sinking
fund they are of such value to the whole
community that the tax is a fair thing
upon the community. They, ma&y not re-
turn sufficient income to pay the interest
but they may lie such at check on the avari-
ciousness of other people and afford such
a benecfit to the commnunity that the comn-
inunity will say "We can afford to pay

tilittle loss for the greater good of
keeping prices down to some reasonable
standard.'' That is the position. Now',
to come down to business accounts. I am
speaking with some feeling on this. I
had to go through the mill myself. I
maintain that it is not a fair thing to
expect Ministers to see that their busi-
ness accounts are correct. It is all very
fine to say that the Act provides for it.
but I would myself throw that respon-
sibility upon the Auditor General. I
should have the Audit Accountants uip
before me. We had one particularly
chpabie man before us who had not any
knowledgc of double entry' . We mniv
have a Minister who does not under-
stand bookkeeping. But it is part of
the Auditor General 's function. I take
it, to see that the accounts of business
c-oncerns are kept in such a way as will
enable the Minister controlling t o get his
returns in a, more concrete form than he

would get them uinder the present Gov-
ernment supervision. It is no good talk-
ing to me about Government accounts.
Before the member for Mutrray-Welling-
ton (Mr. George) took charge of the
railwa 'is they had about 10 accountants
there. I used to ask for information of
that department, and by the time it wvent
the rounds and got back to me I used
to wonder what I had asked for. I do
not think that is a proper wvay of doing
things. The Auditor General has some
higher function than merely to be look-
ing for threepence, when he ought to
look for the principles, or looking for
the principles when lie ought to he look.
ing for threepence. Hie has the right,
when hie going through the accounts, to
come along to the Minister in control
and say ''Look here, Sir, the cash is all
right, the v'ouchers and receipts are
there, but I cannotfliud that these em-
ployees of yours can tell me what this
article costs and what profit they are
making on it.''I I will defy any one to say
wvhat the profit on an article is unless
lie knows the cost of it. I say this be-
cause the Auditor General is an officer
of this House. He is under nobody.
It is in the Auditor General that we have
the right to put our trust in regard to
accounts. It is the Auditor General that
we have the right to find fault with if
these accounts are not kepit in such a
Ibusinesslike maimer as would enable a
Minister without any knowledge of ac-
counts, but with a pretty quick grasp of
the concrete, to say "11 ant making so
much profit out of that, that is what it
costs to produce." No business firm
would for a moment be able to earn' on
if they could not toll the cost of
their articles. A~t a directors' meeting
only to-day of one of the biggest busi-
ness concerns in the State, there wvas the
monithly cost of even', article which was
produced presented to the directors. This
statement showed how the price had
varied and gave particulars in regard to
all the articles. One of the items men-
lioned wvas suc~ar and the statement
showed the variations in regard to Ihe
prices of sugar and told the cost of pro-
'luetion. It should not be the Mlinister's
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duty to go into all these details. 1 did
it myself because of my love of book-
keeping, hut I am not going to ask any
Minmister to do it. I am not going to ask
him to attend an accountancy class in
order that he may find out A about it.
He has a right to say "I do not carm how
von keep your books, bitt I want to know
how much profit you are making, what
you are selling the goods for, and what
it costs to produce them."

The Premier: Is it not the object of
a firm to have their books properly
audited for the purpose of getting some
one with experience and knowledge, so
that hle can tell that fi the condition
of the business?

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: There are
of course two classes of auditors. If you
get a good auditor, that auditor is not
only careful about checking all the books
but is carefuli about the whole system of
business.

The Premier: The Auditor General
ought to be a man to whom any Minister
can go for the purpose of getting ad-
vice upon any financial matter.

Mr. JAMES GARIDINER: Abso-
lately, It is not beiraving a confidence
when I say that the reason why the pre-
sent Auditor General succeeded over his
opiponent was otI accounit of his rigid ex-
amination iii bookkeeping- That Is the
reason why lie went through. Technic-
ally, so far as bookkeeping is concerned
hie is a first class accountant, but lie has
to go further when hie gets into business
concerns. He is going to be hampered
if he does not get dowvn to bedrocki, and
the Government are going to be hamn
pered unless they see that they get things
done properly. If they mnerely allow
their accountants to hamper themselves as
they do hamper themselves with all the
regulations that are put in force, they
arc not g-oing- to be able to piroduce ac-
counts to this House in anything like a
satisfactory way, or in a satisfactory
time. There is where the position re-
quires a remedy.

The Premier: We have attempted to
remedy that by appointing- a Controller
General of Accounts with authority to

,o through all departments without any
q~uestion.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Next to
the Auditor General, of course, in the
matter of accountanc3, is the Under
Treasurer. I say that the Under Trea-
surer has quite enoughl to do without
going into the question of bookkeeping.
He has his hands full.

The Premier: He should lie separate.

Mr. JAVJES GARDINER: I just
want to show the difference in the criti-
cism levelled nowv, and the difference in
that which wvas levelled some years ago.
Would anybody credit it that wvhen I took
charge of the Treasury the hooks of the
Savings Bunk wecre not balanced. [ my-
self went through the whole system of
the South Australian and Victorian
banks and when I came back had the
books balanced. No one ever dreamed of
saying to Sir John Forrest as they say
to the present Government "You are re-
sponsible for that."! It was just the same
in regard to the Government stores.
When I took charge, the stock books
of the Government stores-and I wish
the hon. member for Murray-Wellington
was here in order that I might praise
tim-were such that the officials dlid not
know whether they owed anything or
had anything in stock. It took the
lion' member for Mnrray-Wellington,
who was then Commissioner of Rail-
ways, something like 20 dlays to in-
ravel the tangle. We took stock and
we had even,' adjustment made both
in appreciation and depreciation, and
put everything in its proper class,
and at the end of it we found that it
necessitated taking £30,000 out of
revenue to make up the deficiency. No
one said there was gross mismanagement
there, because it was obviously the duty
of the Auditor General to have corrected
all that. it was not the dtuty of the Min-
ister to do it. 1 want that to he clearly
understood.- I do not want it to be
thought that we are not in a position
of saying to the only man who is re-
sponsible to the Houses of Parliament,
"You are the man we look to, to see that
the accounts of these business concerns
are put on a proper basis."
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The M1inister for Mines: The Minis-
ters arc not bookkeepers and should not
be expected to know all about the work.

Mr. JMI21ES GARDINER: I a~m
sorry the Minister for Lands is not here
to-u igirt. We are supposed to be a poli-
Hecal body just like the Labouir party.
W~hilst the klinister for Lands was in
Melbourne we had occasion to telegraph
ti himi and hie sent us a most courteous
reply. I said to him afterwards "It was
a very courteous reply for you as a
fighter to scud In people who are
not of your party," and hie said
"We are fighiting for the common in-
terests at the present juncture." I want
him to realise that so far as any possible
assistanc~e we can give him, andi his con-
cerns, lie can conimand that assistance to

hie last ounce., The position is this: the
Governmient hare come to the a sistance
of these settlers anid two big problem-s
confront the farning industry to-day-
the question of bags has been dispensed
wi th-thle problem of getting thle crop
oft arid the problem of getting the crop
away. As regards getting thie crop off.
thle association with which I amn con-
n~ected arc willing to give every possible
as sistance in that direction, There will
bre lots of instances in wihich thle security
of thle State will he endangered because
tire farmer has not the machinery or thle
horses with which to take his crop off.
If the Government will rcalise that we
desire to assist them in this particular
and to save tlreni putting ot money im
order to get the crop off, we shall be only
ton glad to do it, because we can prob-
ably arrange 1lirou~i our branches for
1hle rman -%vitl imachineryv and horses to
hielp the man who is without them. 'We
are willing to put all the information of
the 270 branches we have at the disposal
of the Government to endeavour to make
arrangements in this way. Coming to the
question of freight, I realised when
travelling in the Eastern States that
every Minister for Lands seemed to feel
the great respoinsibility resting upon01 him
to get bottoms to take our product away.
i'f the Minister for Lands had been In
his place, I would have asked him to tell
us how far he has gone in this matter,

Ii erm use thre Federal Attorney General
receutly mande a statement on the sub-
ject. I wish to give the Premier an as-
,;trrancc on behialf of the party and [lie
association with which I am connected,
Ilhat lie cani conic to us on any subject
kin which -we can give him inflormuation or
help and] rely oil tis leaving polities oat
of consideration. I desire tCrat the Miun-
ister and his hoards shall. feel that there
is sincerity behind our desire to assist
the State at tis juncture.

The Premier: I believe that is thre geri-
erat feeling, hbnt people make suggestions
;ni ri before tire sunggestionrs reach us, some
of theta take the iplatfornr arid criticise
U..

Mr. JAMES GARI)INER: We are all
liable to err.

The Premier: Some more thian othrers.

MT. JAMES GARDINER: I amn plaed
in rathier a peeruliar positron in thiis.
House, because I hare to mnention a miatter
I would not have dreamed of mnentioning-
but. for the fact that the deputy leader of
the Opposition referred to it, and that is
(lie qruestion of the dlevelopment of tie
Midland Railway lands. if ain almost
frightened to mention this in the H.-ouse,
for' the reason that when I talk M1idland
railway I have to put on an oilskin to
hprrerent miyself front being- knocked out
with the arud of innuendo. Unfortunately
thie member for 'Moore 'and linyself both
represent that district. 1. have donie a
good deal to develop these lands,. arid MrT.
Lefroy has always. seen eye to eye with
mie. Tire position is that until the pr'e-
sent Government came into power, we
were treated almiost us alienis. The Goy-
erment have spent rirorrey there arid on
sen-eral occasions I have interviewed the
Minister for Works arid the .Preniier, and
flier have done what thcev couild. but: it is
astouinding to think tha't here 'is an es-
tate represented by 277 miles of railway
and that the loan funds being spent in that
area do0 not total £10,000 Yet we are
citizens of this comnmunity. Whatever may
have been the sins of the company in thle
last, I do not think anyone can say that
since I took a hand in the development of
tris country we have not tried to develop
it to its full in every possible way. We
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are at the limit of its development so far
as the railway is concerned? Although I
juake my money out of selling land, I am
not blind to thle fact that I have to meet
the mn to whom I sell it pretty regularly
and they might carry guns. Wer all know
that the limit at which it will pay to grow
wheat is 12 miles from a railway. We
have exceeded that limit practically right
along our line, andi in addition the corn-
pany have developed a large number of
farms. Tb is year we have put. in at the
Comupan y's expense between 3,000 and
4,000 acres of land for farmers coming
out from England. It is strange tilat not-
witltstailding the wvar, they arc still corn-
iag- Out. IIF we are to have small holdings,
these people must be situated close to a
railway, and Ave cannot put theml close to
a railway because Ave have practically
exhausted all tile snuitable land in the vic-
inity of the line. We hlave also a snagni-
ficent area of country known as the Berk-
sh~ire, Valley, but this is too far distant
for agriculturists to reach from our roads.
The company in late years have done
their best to develop theo land. Tthey are
paying enormous taxation, probably the

ghesaL of any in this- State.__They are-
paying taxation to the State for land
which was originally Wjell tliei in lieu
of mloney' . The objc~t of the party the
Premier represents is to burst upl large
estates-to tax themn until they are
bursted ipl. If the Government arc going
to tax them until they are bursted uip, the
ecinpany sh1ould have thle rig1ht to develop
the land. The company are prepared 1o
run a railway from M oora to Bcrkshire
Valley and then inorth to enable settlers
to develop their country, and to open up
more land for other settlemcnt.

Thle Premier: Will tile comnpany agree
to the Government building the line?

Mrl. JAMES GARDINERi :. I do not
think there would be the slightest objec-
ion, hut I suggest that if power is given

to build the line the State should he pro-
tected. The Slate should superv ise thle
eonstruction of the line and its capital
cost, and at anl'y time should he able to
take it over at the capital cost and
thle company should be required to
keep it up to standard. That line
would not come within 25 miles of any

Government railway, but would remain
in the company's coucession all the
time. These people arc here and are
trying to add a new province to
Western Australia; so let us have it de-
veloped. Ilnis land haes a far better, rain-
fall than a large qjuantity of the land out-
side it, all c we have experienced flo d itli-
cultyN in getting settlers because we hlave
been able to g-ive themn reasonable railway
eolnnunscation. I have made it a boast
that I would not put a man on land where
hie could not make a living. I would not
have mentioned this matter, but tilat the
deputy leader of the Opposition referred
to it. He and .r hiave talked it over often
enough. It mnatters not whethler the land
is bought from a private company and
developed by private individuals, or whe-
ther the land is bougilt from thle Govern-
ment, so long as it is developed. I wish
no"w to refer to a matter of vital interest
to thle State. There has been discovered
at DongaIrra a lime which our own experts
tuld mie to-day is the finest deposit in Auls-
tralia. 'Mlr. 2! oody and Mlr. ('onnor both
told mie that it contains 93 per tent. car-
bonate of lime, ready to be put o11 tile
land, and the- beauty of it is that the de-
posit is not on private property but on
Government land, alld( right handy to tile
Dot garra wharf. If t here is one thing
our land is deficient in it is lime. Here
we have a deposit and it is ready* to be
pumt on the land. I am told it will run
thr-ough the seed drill, antd as to quanl-
tity, there are millions of tons of it. The
only tilng lnecessarmy is to construct about
two miles of railway from flongat aa right
illto thle deposit, and then t here is a wharf
where ketchies could be loaded so that the
lime could be conveyed to places whlere it
would be of great cojmmereiail value. The
company would be prepared to lay the
two mniles of rai way. and] Ibhis wvould make
Dong-arra a p'ort agaiii-I hope to see
flongarra becotne a iig port some day-
and agriculturists wvould be able to get the
lime so necessary for their soil at a rea-
sonable co4, andi no one wvould be able to
take advantage of it but the Government.

The 2iinister for Works: It is only a
few weeks since we had a report on that.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER : I had it
last year. During- last bar~~est, I saw two
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crops, one onl which limie had been. used,
and one without it, and thiere was no eopi-
parison between the two. 1. hope the Gov-
ernment will give the right'to construct
the line, and if the matter comes before
the I-louse for decision, 1 am confident I
shall be able to miake ont a good case.
Even' man is interested in the develop-
mnent Of thle laind, and inl finlding llnythling
in the nature of' manures in this State.
We are all tip against hard ti~ines, and if
tIhere is one chianeterislie of Australia
which appeals to ius more than another,
it is that no matter hlow hard-up we are,
we can stil try to help someone else.
That is the sentiment expressed by the
deput ,y leader of the Opposition. That is
the position we ought to be in to-
day. There is no room for party
politics. W"hen the fight comes, if
tlhere is to be a fight, I want
to he in it, but I he only fight we have a
right to participate in at present is the
fighlt to devolop this country under the
present trying cirennmstances, and to help)
to pull it through its financial disabiflt
anid thus do something to assist the Emi-
pire.

Mr, FOLEY (Leonora) [8.45] :I feel
some diffidence in addressin g myself to
ilie subjec~t of (lie Governor's Speeoi
after listening to thle variows uitter-
a aces we have had, most of them
in the direction of preaching peae
oil earth and goodwill towards men.''
Those speeches, I think, have taken
uts hack to tile time when we used to
learn that lesson at onr- mother's knee.
At the beginning of last session the same
words! though with a lesser degree of
sincerity, were titered by every hon.
member who spoke in this Chamber; and
they wvere also tittered in another place.
I was sorry (o discover, hoeethat it
all ended with good words. When it
canie to action, the action was in direct
opposition to the views expressed byv
many members of either House. The
Government, it is said, can always accept
criticism. Well, they have been criti-
cised, and they have accepted criticism.
I am not here to apologise for the Gov-
erment. if I think they wvant criticism
I am going to criticise them as trench-

antly from this side of the House as any
member might do from the other side. In
looking over the Governor's Speech I
see it contains seome measures which iii
the past have been regarded as highly
Contentious. One of them at least xvas
rega1rded as so contentious that a member
of thlis Chamber moved a motion that the
matter be not discussed at all. I trust
that when that portion of the Governor's
Speeh, that item of the programme for
this session, comes uip for discussion, we
shall have something in the form of
deeds, and not only wvords, of a non-
party nature. Although I have heard
matly speeches advocating the non-party
spirit , my personal belief is that when
one is right uip against it, when times are
looking blackest , -when one can hardly see
his way out, then should he thle best time
for any party to show the worth of its
policy. if that view were general, we
would still continue to fight onl the lines
we have fought onl previously. But evi-
dently another formn of fighting, is to ob-
tain during this session. T, in common
with others, made a resolve and gave a
promise at the beginning of last session
that any good there might he in the col-
letive force of this side 6f the House
would be applied in, forgetting for thle
time being the immediate needs of indi-
vidual memibers' districts in the interests
nf the whole of the State. I wish to say
that in connection with not a single vote
given during last session did one member
supporting the present Government fail
to -give of his best towards what he Con-
sidered in the interests of the whole of
Western Australia. We considered it de-
sirahle in the interests of the State to
gfive everything that it was possible for
us, to give to an industry utterly apart
from the particular industry whbich I
have followed all my life. We knew that
the agricullturists of this State were not
in a position to help themselves. uchl
Ias Various members may a "This one
did not get help," or "That other did not

'get help," I contend that where help was%
not given the reason was that fortunately
help was not needed. As far as many
members on this side were concerned,
members representing an industry alto-
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gether apart front agriculture we pro-
videdi last session machinery by which
any1.one who needed help) could ask for it
andi, if it was humanly possible, could
get help from the Government. Up to
the present day I have failed to hear of
one single case where help was refused.
And that is, to my mind, the hard part
of listening to the speeches of certain
tuen who in thie Press and onl the plat-
form have maintained that party bicker-
ing should be clone away with. One of
t hose men, fortunately not a member of
this House, though for the good of the
State I should like to see him here for a
while, has been on every platform that
it has been, possible for him to take, not
only in his own district, but also in the
districts of men who hlave given all that
it was humanily' possible for them to give,
and every time that legislator has in-
dulged in party bickering, the lowest
down party bickering. Those tactics
have beena used by that gentleman against
the present Government, not because the
Government's cause was bad, hut because
of the difference in political opinion, be-
cause the Government are in power and
because that gentleman's party are out
of power. If that kind of thing is not
to obtain, if the good and kind words and
the expressions of friendly feeling,
uittered to-nighlt are going to be made
manifest in corresponding action, then I
believe every member on this side of the
Chamber is prepared to fall into line.
If such, however, is not to be the case, if
we arc to hlave a continuance of what has
taken place during the last recess, if
there is to be a repetition of carping
criticism and if votes are to be cast on
every possible occasion against anything
and even'cthing that the Government bring
forward because theY believe it to be
right, then I can promise that party feel-
ing will not be suink, and that the same
fighting spirit which has always pre~-
vailed, so far as this side of the House is
concerned, will continue to be exercised
to its fullest capacity. Now, the first
Measure mentioned in the Governor's
Speech is a Bill to amend the Mines
Beguilation Act. I recently had the op,
portnnity-I cannot call it a pleasure-

of visiting at Fremantle some of the men
wh]o have returned from tile wvar. I saw
men from my own district wvho had given
tile 1-st it was possible for them to give.
Some of t,- have come back maimed
for life: others ,.,ve returned unfitted
to take their place among men, almost
unfitted for any, thing but to be camber-
some to their country. Those men are
going to bea provided] for. I believe that
quite irresl)ective of all party feeling we
intend to do oair utmost to providle for
them. We admire the spirit which
p~romnpted then to go, and we would be
worse than cowards, we would be as low
as it is possible for men to he, if, after
letting them figh Ot nor fight, we failed to
do our utmost for them in return for thle
set-vice they have rendered. Among
these men I saw some who had lost an
arm, others with their faces half shot
away, others with feet and legs off. But
those injuries were suffered in a fight for
freedom, a figiit which 'ye trust will prove
to others that after aill there is something
worth fighting for. Now, the war was
thle cause: the effect was what I have
just endeavoured in plain words to pic-
ture. Butl recently T had the opportunity
of visiting another class of disabledi
soldier. T had an opportunity of
visiting soldiers of industry who were
mainmed and crippled, whose very lives
were being eaten out of thiem aisa result
of the conditions uinder whichi they hlave
worked in our- mines. I saw Then practi-
cally dy' ing onl thcir feet, and, worst of
all, nien with fnnmilies. men who when in
their strenglth gloried in doing their very
utmost for their families and in endeavonur-
ing to educate their children as well as
possibe. Suec, men have been forced
to work under conditions which lead to
their having to eke out an existence in
our sanatorium to-day. much in the same
way as the maimed soldier returned from
the front. Therefore, I am going to ask
every man who has spoken against party
strife to look on the forthcoming Mines
Regulation Amendment Bill as a non-
party' measure, and do something
in the interests of those men andi
in -the interests of the children who
will follow in the footsteps of those men.
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The Government have done much, but
everything that has been done by thema
has been done by regulation. The member
for Perth (Hon. J. D. Counolly ) spoke
to-night of town planning, and said that
a definite promise in that connection had
been given live yecars ago. I wish to re-
mind I hat hon. member, and the I-louse
generally, of the fact that foar years ago,
when Ave laced the peop~le who lpult u1s in
tis position, we gave a definite promise
thant something would be dlone for the ini-
cr5. The members of the present Govern-
nient gave a definite promise, and they
were returned to office on that definite
jpromise. lint what has been done? After
last session, when we left this Chamiber
to visit our constituents during the recess.
those of us who represent goldfields elec-
torates were obliged to tell our electors
that we had dlone absolutely nothing for
them in the wvay of legislation. When
we were faceed with the criticism-aind
wve were faced with it-that the fariner,
had got everything, thlat everything that
could be given to the farmers wvas given to
them anti that our- constituents had prac-
tically' been forgotten, we had a very hard
fight. one of the hardest fights imaginable:
and vet there was not one member onl this
5idle representing the mining industry but
put up a splendid fit, and a fight that,
after all, won out, in favour of the
policy of the Government so far as the
farmer wigs concerned. For my part, T
recognised that the farmers wanted as-
sistance, and first of all mioney to keep)
them going until the -y were able to put
in a crop. The money was given. The
farmers wanted seed wheat, and it was
given. They wanted fertiliser, and then
they wanted fodder for their horses, and
iii some cal-es thley wanted medical assist-
ance for themselves and their wives andi
families All this was given to them.
That being so, T, as representative of an-
other industry altogether, have gone as
far as I intend to go, and as far as I pos-
sibly cmi go having regard to the inter-
ests of another industry which needs
something done for it. If members of
this Chamber who dto not know the gold-
fields would visit them and see the skele-
tons walking about the streets as the result

of the unfair and bad conditions of our
mining- industry, they would be just as
active as miniing members are in endeav-
ouring to provide a remedy for that evil.
Somiethling tangible must he dlone for theo
minlers. They do not want spoon-feeding
of any description. All they want is
that, when selling their labour, as one
side to the making of a barg-ain, they
should have the right to say under what
conditions they will sell their labour.
That is all they ask for, and it is not
muecl. Up to the p~resent, hlowever, we
have been able to give theln nothing.
If wve get that Bill through this session
there will not he ainyone nmore grateful
than tllose who are rep resenting- the iin-
ing industry in this House. There are
twvo items I am glad to see included in
the proposed legislation, one is the
amendment to the Bread Act and the
other the amendment to the Weights and
Measures Act. Those are non-party
questions and I trust when the measures
come forward tlhey' will be dealt with as
non-contenitions. Tile Legislature Should
consider it righlt that there should be
Orven a fair and just, amount for any
money which has passed. I have heard
a great deal on the question of State en-
terprises but I am not in a position to
offer criticism because .1 (10 not know-
sulficiently about them. When I heard
that thlere was something wrong I took
the advice that was given that menmbers
should interview Ministers. I saw thle
2hlinister for Works in regard to thle ip-
lpleinent Works and put a few pertinent
questions to him. Thie Minister's ans-
wers were that hie did not intend to go
into the question of whether time man-
ager was doing right or wvhethler hie was
dloing wromg: nll hie wanted to, know from
the nmaager was what articles were cost-
ing and as Minister controlling tile
works he would then say as a matter of
policy' what really should he charg-ed. Thle
advice of the member for Irwin although
it was kindly given is being followed by
the Minister. I have approachled other
Ministers for information but I have not
always had the same opportunity of get-
ting it as I got it from the Minister for
Works. So far as the Premier's Depart-
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meat is concerned I1 dto not consider that
members of this House get a fair oppor-
tunity of asking questions. If one goes
to the Premier's office it is quite inipos-
.sible to see the Premier.

Mr. Willilnott: That is so.
Mfr. FOLEY: t say) this advisedl y and

I eon tend thlat if we a ic going to have
Admnin istra tion by secretaries (ihen it is
li ttle tl ose wlho occupy the position of
P reier got out and allowed the sec-re-
I dries to run time pilace.

rThle Premier: You oughlt to know that
I do not go to thie office for, tilie Purpose
of sitting there and waiting for someone
to come around and ask questions. Any
one can make anl appointmcnt quite eas-

Cfl oucil.

Mr. FOLEY: After listening to tihe
explanation of the Premier I am of thle
same opinion. It is not possible to make
an appoinutment unless the gentleman
outside the Premier's sanctumi considers
that the question on whieh one wishes
to see the Premier is of sufficient im-
portance.

The Premier: That is absolutely in-
correct.

MrF. FOLEY: It is correct.
Tfhe Premier: The trouble is that mciii-

hers go to the Premier for information
oni Subjects that lie knows nothing about
whereas they should go to other Mlinis-
ters.

Mr. FOLEY. The Premier is not go-
ing- to side track me on this question. I
have been for four years a member of
this Chamber and I have had to inter-
view Ministers in regard to quite a few
requests and they have been on almost
every matter. I consider therefore that
T have a pretty good idea as to which
Minister should be interviewed. I would
like the Premier to take into considera-
tion the fact that members representing
districts in this House should have some
slight idea of what is important and what
is not important. The Premier uses the
argument that the question on which a
member might want to see him might be
one about which he knows nothing. If
the Premier thinks that, he never has the
opportunity of expressing it because his
secretary expresses it for him. I reckon

iii all sincerity that if a man in occupy-
ing at ministerial position and a member
of this Chamber wishes to consult him
Iit alny qulestioin, if it is possible for a
Mlinister to see him, an appointment
might be made. Personally I do not
care whether thie Premier takes notice of

wat T am saigor not. If it happens
agalin and( I have an opportunity of re-
farring to it in this H-ouse I shall speak
in a different di reeltion.

The Premier: (live some instances of
thle occasions when .%oui wvanted to see
me.

Mr*. l'oLEY: I have tried to see the
Premier on maiy s lubjects.

The Premier: You have not the
slightest coneption of the number of
people who call at the Premier's office.
Dlo you think I have nothing else to do
hut to receive people?

Mfr. FOLEY: I do not think that for
a Moment but I think members of this
1-ouse do not get that consideration
from the Premier's Dejportnment that their
position entitles thetm to.

The Premier: If it is a subject I can
deal with I never refuse an interview.

'Mr. FOLEY: The Premier never gets
thle opportunity of rcfimsiiimg because his
secretary does riot give it to him. I do
not know wvhether the Premier has edn-
cated his secretary in this direction or
whether the Secretiary has educated the
Premier.

The Premier: Do not talk in generili-
ties; give uts some instances.

Mr. *FOLEY: There have been quite
a number of matters in regard to which
I wanted to see the Premier. The
member for Swat) contended that the
borrowing policy of Australia had been
reckless. I think every State has had a
lesson, but they are going to knock off
borrowing nowv because they cannot bor-
row any further. Last session when mem-
Ibers were speakin~g onl the question of
hlow money should be found to help us
along in a trying lime the present Gov-
ernment brought forward a taxation
measure that would have bit every one
equitably, but the measure was not allowed
to pass. A portion of the money which
would have accrued from that taxation
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would have gone in the direction of giving
Ihe educational facilities that I contend
the children of the State are entitled to
receive.

M~r. Thomson: I thought it was to be
reserved for the unemployed.

1Mr. [FOLEY: It was for the purpose
of keeping the wheels of State going in
a very trying time, and if that mneasure
had gone through and the money had
bee~n obtained, there would not have been
an unemployed difficulty, and a lportion
of the money which is now being used to
keep the unemployed going would have
been devoted to giving the children ccliv
entional facilities that lion. members say
they are now lbeing done out of.

Mr. Thomson : Rubbish.
Mfr. FOLEY: I was not surprised

to hear the remarks on education by a
gentleman of the calibre of the member
for Perth. We find on referring to Hans-
sard that that gentleman spdke in favour
of taxing the parents of the children to
the extent of a shilling and two shillings
a week for the edncation of their children
just because there was some depression
in the State at that time, a depression
which was only a circumnstance wheni
cumpared withI that which exists to-day.
Our- friends opposite were in office then
and each and every manl then put educa-
tion down as the first institution that
should be taxed, because the country was
in a bad wax'. On referring to the divi-
sionl list inl the Legislative Council onl this
question we find that the Jpresent memnber
for Perth voted in favour of that tax
being- put on. I made a pertinent inter-
jection when that hon. member was
speaking to-night as to whelier he was
in favonr of free education or not and his
answer was, decidedly. The lion, member
did not want to make it a party question
but a class question, and that is much
worse than a party question. His reason
then for wanting to put a -tax on edu-
cation was, in his own words, "That
members would he surprised if they
knew the names of the people who sent
their children to the James Street School
to learn subjects that were taught in
the secondary schools, and it was to stop
that abuse which had growa uip that

the tax w as imposed and not for
[the purpose of curtailing education."
Now that we are faced with the fact that
thie Ministry have to carry on the affairs
of the State through a trying time, teach-
era in common with other members of the
service have had their salaries redueed,
bitt there has also been a corresponding
reduction in hours. We have been truer
to the principles of free education than
ever the member for Perth has been. If
we resorted to the same system of taxa-
tion that the member for Perth and his
party proposed, namely, that the parents
of children whose ages were up to 14
should be charged a shilling a week, and
the par-ents of those above 14, 2s. a week,
we would be doing something which would
be right against democracy and against
everything that was fair and lust and
equitable. When I hear.- lion. membhers
expressing the opinion that they are in
favour of free education afld I know how
they, voted on that question, then when
they speak on other questions and say
that they are in fav-our of them I want
somve proof from them before I can be-
lieve that they mnean what they say.
The continuation schools in the country
districts have not been eni-ta led. NVhen
we consider that in the City the children
have other means of education, as con-
trasted with the lack of facilities from
which the outbhack children suffer, it wvill
he found t hat the balance is still in favour
of the City children, even under the re-
duction of hours. We have one of these
continuation schools at, Owalin, and I am
pleased to say I have reason to helieve
that that scho ol will lie thie meanis of de-
veloping at least two of the brightest in-
tellects in the State. Moreover, these eon-
tintdion schools are going- to break down
those class barriers which the memiber for
Perth (flon. J. ID. Connolly) wishes to see
mnaintained. We have heard a good dleal
of the opportunities afforded to prospec-
tors by the bounteous rains in the gold-
fields areas, and we hear City representa-
tives declare that the Ministry should send
out prospectors and assist them in every
way. As a matter of fact I am in a posi-
tion to say that the Minister for MAines
has already secured and loaned to pros-
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licetors every available camel, and at the
same time the Minister has been very wise
iii the selection of those to whom hoe has
loaned those ca 'mels. We have heard much,
of how best prospecting can be encour-
aged. ]n my opinion the Minister for
L'iOCS came just a little too quickly to the
assistance of Mr. McIntyre, of Southern
Cross, when that gentleman propounded
a prospecting scheme. Mr. McIntyre said
lie required caniels and other equipment,
and no sooner did he make the request
than the Mlinister for 'Mines sent along a
Ironnise that the required assistance would

lie forthcoming. Yet up to the present
ilr. MNcinty' re has niot made good. I see
iii the report of a meeting of the directors
of the Great Boulder that ),r. floolette, a
man weho has made thousands out of min-
ing in this State, considers it as tip to
hiin io do a little for the assistance of
prospecting. I ann glad that at last some
of those who have made huge fortunes out
of the mininge inidustry should reach this
determination. But Mir. Doolette puts it,
ts way: He says the Government have

riot come to the assistance of the mining
industry to the extent which lie considers

heiy should have don]; and therefore it
is up to private enterprise to eo~mplcte tihe
good work. I trLust that not only the Great
Boulder Company, but other company di-
rectors in far distant places will lend their
assistance to tine work the Mlinister for
Alines has been doing for the industry in
this, State.

The Ilinister for inies: Mr. flooletto
has come to the assistance to the extent of
awhole £1 00.

[The Speaker reszomed tite Chair.]
Mrt. FOLEY: The mines in tlnis State

arc looking well at p~resent. .1Mining is not
g-oing to dimainish to any great extent for
a number of years to come. Wh~len, last
session, the Governent had an opp~ortui-
nity of imposing further taxation on those
reusewing their leases, 'Ministers held that
it would not be a fair imposition to put
upon the leaseholders. For this the coin-
ponies are fully grateful. I trust that
whlen any' burden is to he placed on the
minling industry it will not he in the di-
rection of extorting money fromn the comn-
panies to he put in the hands of the Trea-
surer, hut will take the form of betteringwi

the conditions of thie men wto are will-
ning the gold. Last year, when the vari-
ous emergency boards for the control of
trade and distribution of food stuffs were
being appointed, I asked whether the re-
inote portions of the State would receive
fair consideration. The Preinier gave me
thie assurance that the most reniote dis-
tricts would get equal consideration with

.i iy. 1rgret to say that my district
Ihas not received that consideration. Not
that 1 hold thie Government to blame, but
rather the boards appointed by the Goy-
ermnent to deal with foodstuffs. 1 waited
on the Controt of Trade Commission in
Perth and submitted a list of prices
charged in jny district. The Comnmission
would niot believe that those prices were
being charged, and declared that they re-
quired to see the doekets. Three or four
months ago0 I sent in the dockets to the
Control of Trade Commission, hut up to
the present. I have not even received an
answer,

lion. J1. Mitchell: Mr. Bath is a mem-
ber of that Couissioni.

M~r. FOLEY: That is party polities.
Leave that omit. Mr. Bath has been a
hutghbear wilh -the hon. inminhei for years.
Why mention Mr. Bath? J contend that
the remote districts, have not got the con-
sideration to whicth they are entitled. A
man working at Owalia for 11s. 2d. a
shift had to pay 2s. Sd. per lb. for butter,
when the samie class of hotter was being
sold dowvn here at 2s. Surely that is
ivorthy of the attention of the Control of
Trade Commission. I trust that in future
dealings the remote piortion$~ of the State
will receive due consideration froiu that
Commission. Last session, when every
one was supposed to he doing his best in
the interests of the State, the Government
nncreased tire railway freights. Person-
ally I consider it was a wrong action to
take at that time. The people of the gold-
fields are always regarded as fair targets
for thie exploiters in industry, and marked
out for extra taxation. The ver y food the
mien rer.jnirc up) there is taxed.' Yet the
farmers were niot so barsbiy dealt with,
for the extra railway rates were not im.-
posed until mnost of the goods the farmer
requires had been cardied over the rail-
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Mr. Thomson: The farmers are paying,
the same increased rates.

Mr. FOLEY: But the bulk of their
goods had been carried before the rates
were increased. The Government took an
ill-advised action in raising thie railway
freights when they did..I have heard the
Premier say it made very little difference,
hut since going into that question I find
that in regard to many of the items which
I privately brought uinder the notice of
the Governmjaent ,the increase in rates has
been infinitesimal. I maintain that it
should have been the duty of thie emter-
gency hoards appointed by the Govern-
ment to step in and do a little more for
he outback centres. in conclusion, .1

trust the session will result in the carrying
out of the full prog-raine laid diown. In
tile past we have given every possible as-
sistance to the farming industry, and this
session we are going to ask the agriul-
tural yniembers to assist uts in doing some
little good for the wvorkers in the mining
industry, muany of whom are now in the
sanatorium, while it is our desire to pre-
vent others from going there. At pre-
sent the sanatoriumn is the only outlook
for the great majority of the workers in
our muines. I would point out that whe-
tlier a mail is stricken down in industry,
or in the war trenches, his maintenance is
equal* ly a drain on the State's resources.
I trust thlat the session will be resultant of
some good in the direction of assisting the
in in our mines.

Mr. WANSBROTJGH (Beverley)
[0.29]: 1, in common with other mem-
bers, hope Ihat the work of the session
will be carried on amicably and wvill re-
sult in good to the whole community.
Dealing with the Governor's Speech, I
am pleased to see among the measures
to be dealt with this session that provid-
ing for the reclassification of land. Re-
presenting as I do one of the wheat-grow-
ing areas of the State, one of the districts
vitally affected and suffering to a large
extent from the iniquitous operations of
the existing Land Act, I welcome this
proposition if only to disperse the feel-
ing among the settlers that they have not
received a fair deal in the past. After
the manner in which the proposition was

allo wed to lapse last session, I hope some
good will come out of it on this occasion.

The -Minister for Alines: That is what
the member for Northamt left uts to do.

2 lr. WVANSBROTJGH. Speaking gel>
erally regarding the land laws of the
State, I would like to see a universal set
of laws adopted. I fail to see the neces-
sity for land ifi any portion of the wheat-
growing areas being charged for at a
greater pie titan that in another por-
lion. It is a peculiar fact that in the
outlying parts of the wheat-growing areas
the p)rice per acre fixed by3 previous GoV-
ernments is altogelier out of proportion
to that charg-ed in the more settled areas
which enjoy hie advantages of better fa-
cilities. Touching' the question of de-
ferred rent the proposition ermnatiiw-
from the Industries Assistance Board
that all those farmers in arrear with land
rent should come under the operations of
the Industries Assistance Act would, if
adopted, be a most iniquitous procedure.
I know of cases where men have struggled
through without having to incur any as-
sistance either from financial institutions
or from the Industries Assistance Board,
who to-day are faced with the problem
of either having to make outside arrange-
nients or come uinder the operations of
the Act for a paltry sum of £30 or £40,
and they have 400 or 500 acres of crop
giving every promise of a 14 or 15-bushel
,average in three or four months' time. I
hope the Minister for Lands will shortly
make a public announcement on this mat-
ter. because I do not think that he him-
self is in favour of the proposal. These
cases are not general, but the Minister
sh~ould look into them individually and
make exceptions, and not force such far-
mers to come under the operations of the
Act. While I recognise that a serious
problem confronts the Government in
connection with the finances, I hope the
inlportalnt question of the bulk handling
of grain will not be lost sighbt of. I do
not wish to imply that we should incur
expenditure at present in order to estab-
lish this system, but the time is ripe for
collecting information so that as soon as
the outlook improves the installation of
this system might be proceeded with. It
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is always a good plan to take time by the
forelock.

Mr. Heitmann: In Geralditon they
have no means of handling wheat, leave
alone bulk-handling facilities.

Air. WANSBROTJGH: I do not advo-
cate that any portion of the State should
receive an advantage over another in this
respiect. The bag question has been a
serious one for the farmer in the past,
and panrticularly in relation to the coming
harvest, and I was pleased to hear
the statement on this point from
the Minister to-day. It will have
the effect of clearing away a lot
of misunderstanding which has ex-
isted, and merchants as well as producers
will be more than satisfied with it. I
understand that farmers under the In-
dustries Assistance Board will be able to
acquire their bags through the board
from the different agents in the State.
The member for Leonora (Mfr. Foley)
indicated that lie had gone as far as hie
intended to go in the direction of assist-
ing the farming industry. The hon.
member adopted a very peculiar attitude
because he also applealed -to representa-
lives of the farming industry to assist in
amending the Mines Regulation Act.
During the Premier's trip to the Esper-
anee district a Labour member in another
place announced publicly that in future
farmers would receive no more assistance
from him. I do not believe that is the
general opinion of our friends on the
Government side, but statements of this
kind tend to intensify between the gold.
fields and the agricultural members the
feeling which was only too prevalent in
the past.

-Mr. Heitwana: It is annoying for
goldflelds members year after year to be
asking for laws which they cannot get.

Mir. WANSBROCGH: So-called far-
nicra representatives have occupied seals
in this House before, but those at present
in, the House constitute the real article.
I am voicing the opinion of ray colleagues
when I say that our word is our bond,
and hat members on the Government
side can rely upon it being fulfiled.
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'Tle Minister for 'Mines: You are all
right, but wvill you earry Baxter9 He is
a bit erratic.

MAr. WANSRROUGH: 'rie member
for Coolgardie (Mr. AMeDowall) stated
that the only bright feature tin the affairs
of [ike State during recent months bad]
been the gold-mining industry. Without
disparaging the gold-mining industry, I
maintain hat the future prosperity of
Western Australia does not depend upon
it. Gold is a diminshing asset annually,
while the agricultural industry is in-
creasing yearly by leaps and bounds.
Sotie members will point to the millions
of gold produced by the mines, bnt let
me ask out of the millions won from the
mines how much of it is distributed in
this SI ate? How manyv hundreds of tholl-
sands of pounds is sent from Australia to
swell diividends iu tile old country, in
mali- instances in foreign countries, and
inl some insqtanices even in enemny countries
to-day") Not so with the agricultural in-
duistr y. Every man engaged in that is
pait and parcel of the State.

.'it. H-eitmaunn: S.), Woo, with miniing.
21r. XVANSBROUGMh Yes, bilt many

of those who engage in mining are here
to-day and gone to-morrow. The gold-
fields members in voicing t heir opinions
should not forget that if they desire the
assistance of agricultural representa-
tives, they must adopt a different tone.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The fanner wvill even-
tually retire and the miner will go into
the sanatorium.

Air. WANSBROUGH: Regarding the
operations of the Industries Assistance
Board, I do not intend to reflect on the
Ilinister because I know the board was
appointed for thle sole purpose of reliev-
ing him of the wvorry and trouble conse-
quent on the operation of the Act. But
in the app)ointmient of members of the
board, the Alinister erred very greatly
indeed. In appointing men 'like Air.
Paterson and] Mr. Sutton to positions on
the board, men who are giving good ser-
;iee to the State hut who were already
overworked, in fact they were working
15 or 20 hours out of the 24, the MAinis-
ter made a great mistake, for he could
not expect such overwor-ked offiils, ex-
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cellent though they are, to do justice
to their ,osigioas. Although great delay
occurred and correspondence was de-
layed to all awfeul extent, I personally
have fared very well at the hands of the
board, but not so my constituents. Why
should it he necessary for ain applicant
for assistance to have to wvait four or
five months for a reply to is letters, and
then not get it and have to rely on thle
member for his district to transact the
business for him? In no case which in
the interests of constituents I brought be-
fore the board had replies been received
in ally shape or form, a fact wlhich in-
dicates marked nnbusinesslike prpni
ties. While I have to thank individual
members of the board for assistance re-
ceived at their hands, yet as regards tile
public generally they have made a mess
of the whole business. Another matter
I would like to stress is the necessity for
detailed statements of accounts being
rendered to all recipients of assistance
from the board. It is ridiculous that
those wvlo received assistance in the
shape of' wheat, fodder, fertiliser, and
necessaries of life, do not yet know how
tiler' stand, or what they will be chlarged.
If thie same muddling is not to occur
after thle distribution of thle crop, it is
time the board got to work and suplhied
these people with particulars of their
accounts. In the Governor's Speech I
found not thle slightest reference- to the
railway policy' of the Government. Con-
siderable dissatisfaction exists iii certainl
parts of the State, particularly thle east-
ern areas, owing to the non-fulfilment of
a, promise made by previous Ministers
regarding thle completion of the much-
required Yillimining-IKondinin to M~erre-
din line. While I recognise thlat there
are serious difficulties in the way from
the financial point of view, attention
should be paid, above all things, to ag-
ricultural lines, because upon thlese the
future prosperity of the State depends,'
and the railway policy shlould have re-
ceived greater consideration in the
Speech. Much dissatisfaction exists in
that area owing to thle breaking of the
Minister's promise-becatuse it was no-
thing less thiaii a promise-regarding

that line last session. The staff was on
the ground, and from all appearances
everything was ready for the beginning
of I he wvork, and settlers were unlder the
impression that the work would cer-
lainly be proceeded with, but soon the 'y
found that the plant was taken miles
and miles away to another portion of the
State at great expense. I hope that as
soon as the finances wil allow this par-
ticular work will be gone onl with. I do
not think I need say anything more at
this stage. I do trust that memibers will
absolve me from anything ill the shape
of caustic criticism because that was far
from my' intention. I am certainly only
new in this Chamber and have not had
to suffer the inflietions that some of the
older members suffered, bat I have seen
much of it through the columns of the
Press. I hope the deliberations of the
House this session will lead to ultimate
benefit to the country, and that we shall
all honestly and sincerely try to pull to-
gether for the common weal.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [9.46]:1
realise in rising after four nmembers [lave
spoken, following upon the motion of the
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Meflowail)
for the adoption of the Address-in-
reply, that I hlave very little material, as
far as thle Speech is concerned, to work
upon. It is probably the briefest Speech
on record. If we take tile alleged
criticisms levelled at the Government
we have not much material to work upon
in making any observations in connec-
tion with current politics. During my
experience, running into seven or eight
years, I have not heard twvo such mild
speeches as have emanated from the
leaders of the respective parties oppo-
site. These lion, members wvere so mild
in their criticism and so gracious in their
praise that they really said nothing from
start to finish tilat they could not repeat
over the grave of their dearest friend.
Notwithstanding the mildness of their
utter-ances, I desire to get upon a some-
what different track from those who
have already spoken on tile Address-in-
replly. I am not going to be like every
other lion, member and say that Parlia-
ment should go into recess, that we
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should not deal with domestic legislation,
and that we should be absolutely silent
and ignore criticism if criticism is neces-
sary. I do not believe in this ''ca'
canny" system being adopted in Parlia-
ment. Parliament should not be al-
lowed to loaf entirely. We do not find
this is the case in the Eastern States.
In Queensland, in Newv South Wales, and
in South Australia, the Parliaments have
been going full steam ahead on tihe pro-
grammes which wyere laid before the
electors in most eases for some consider-
able time past. There will, perhaps
arise, during this session, matters which
will provoke hostile criticism from the
opposite side of thle House. iMembers
will not be true to their constituents or
to their pledges if they do not criticise
measures or points of administration
with which they do not agree.

Hlon. J. Mitchell: Quite right.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I notice that the

lion. member for Northamn is prepared
to take up the same line of conduct. I1
realise that in this State we have to
centre our attention on the present prob-
lems which have bedn forced upon us.
The Government require all the assist-
ance they can get, and I have not the
slightest doubt they will-receive it. The
Empire needs help at this stage, and no
doubt the people of Australia, no malt-
ter what State they live in, need protec-
tion as well. Thc hion. member for Swan
(Mr. Nairn). when sp~eakinlg on that
very phase of political activity or non-
activity, deplored the fact that the refer-
endum proposals were shortly to be intro-
duced. I had an opportunity recently of
n-ving a vote on the introduction or non-
introduction of these particular proposals,
and Ii voted most strenuously against in-
troducing them. T had arrayed against me
some of the brightest intellects in Austral-
asia and amongst the delegates were some
exceptionally lbrilliant mna. Although I
was in a hopeless minority, it was not
that I did not believe in the referendum
proposals. The fact was that I did not
think the present was anl opportune time
to ensure their success, and I expressed
that opinion confidently. At the same
time I am going to work and do my ut-

most to help the carrying of those pro-
posals if they are submitted to the peo-
ple. At the present time when thle work-
ers in Anstralia in particular, and in
other parts of thle Empire in general, are
making heroic efforts to keep production
going- and to win the battle in which we
are all intecrested by giving perhaps the
greatest gifts they have at their cont-
mand, their lives, those who remain be-
hind ought to act as thle breadwinners
and ought to keep going the homes, hut
they are now being exploited to an in-
ordinate degree. The referendum pro-
posals deal largely with the taking over of
domesti. enommerce au it is applied to
the various States. I am convinced that
there is no other power, beside the Fed-
eral Government, which can fix the
prices and control within reasonable
limits the foodstuffs of the people. We
hea r a great cleat about patriotism, and
we call upon our wealthy people, as %vel I
ZES our workers, to set the lead. Owing
to inefficient control, under our Constitu'
tion, the price of foodstuffs has been
forced uip to a famine pitch. Let us
take butter as an instance. Wlestern
Australia does not produce mucwh of this
commodity, and we cannot hope to pro-
d uce it until the irrigation works which
have heen launched have been brought
into active operation. I will tell lion.
members some of the prices ruling for
butter recently throughout the Com-
monwealth. In Queensland this con-
modity wals 2sq. .34.a lb.; in Victoria. 2s.
3d.; in Western Australia, 2s. 4d. and in
New South Wales only 'vIs. 5d. per lb.
New South Wales stepped in, believing
that they had sufficient power to enforce
the decision of the Foodstuffs Comniis-
Sion, and they fixed the price at is. 5d.
There has been no famine in butter in
that State and it has not been a ques-
lion of supply and demand.

Ho.3 itchiell: There has been, a
drought.

Mr. O'LOGHILEN: Mv lion, friend re-
fers to thle fact that thlere has been a
drouight in the dairyiln districts. The
exporters of butter knew of this because
in the district of which I am
Speaking in New South Wales
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they aniticipated a shortage. But the
shortage was one which had been delib-
erately created and of which we can see
no real evidence in Australia. At the be-
ginning of the present year there wvent
ample stocks of butter in Australia to
fulfil all requiremcnts. There wvere ex-
ported overseas before :30th J tinle,
22,822,0001ks. of butter to Great Britain,
America, and Europe. These dhures ic-
present an increase of 5,430,OO0lbs. over
[lie exports of (lie previous season. 'rTe
Thired States (lid not previously take any
butter at all fromt New South Wales, bit
this last year when they knew there wats
a faminle threatening, owing to thle
drought, the United States took 350,000
his, of butter. We have exported out of
Australia 22 million odd lbs. of butter,
,and 'vet we have tile people of Australia,
where it is produced, starving f or that
conunodity. The price was fixed by th
peCople who control the supplies, and who
have made it absolutely prohibitive for
*t1e table of the worker. What is the
position ? Iii New South Wales the Food-
stuffs Commission fixed the price at is.
5d. a Ilb. and judged] That to be a payable
lproposition. Immediately, the dairy
farmers hield a meeting and carried a reso-
lution announcing their determination not
to give another penny to any patriotic
or any other flund as a protest against this
action, and even went so far as to feed
the butter to their pigs. They stopped
production in order to defeat the object
of one State which dared to put into
operation their powers in protecting the
consumers of that particular State. We
are told that the workers should make no
effort to improve their conditions in these
trying times. Yet I hav-e received letters
.from people wvbo find it impossible to
live, or to make both ends meet
on the scanty wages they receive and ow-
ing to the high price of food supplies.
And these workers are condemned as dis-
loyal. It is said they are not assisting
the Empire when she needs succour, and
attention is thus diverted from the
wealthy, v who are making handsome pro-
fits owing- to the unfortunate blight which
is afflicting the Empire. In South Aus-
tralia the workers are asking a paltry in-

crease of Is. a day over the ordinary waige
of 9s. 2d. This is at Port l-irie, the centre
of the Broken Hill Proprietary Coy. The
Broken Hill Coy. are inl this position.
Prior to thle wvar they were receiving £'22
it Ion for their zinc. To-day they are re-
eeiilig £115 a tonl. Prior to tile 'ar they
were disposing of large, quantities of lead.
To-day they' ate receiving £27 a ton in ad-
vance of what they received before the
Avar. This is an indication that, owinug 10
the monopoly of metals in Australia, they
have been able to get these extraordinary
p rices, and y et the.) resisted the de-
nands for higher pay to the doors of the
A rhit iti on Court, and truy force a strike
oin iflat itarticula, coniutuliv becaume
hey would not list en to the claimls of thle
ie,, at t ic time when the p'rices of all

comnniolit ics had been forced upl to this
un precedenited extent.

lion. J. Mitchell 1:Are these prices given
by 11r. Hfughes?

)lr. O'faOGHLEN: These ale the price:,~
given in the lists published every day of
(lie market rates. The prices these people
are to-day receiving for the metals they)
are producing are, therefore, so much
greal or than the prices they wvere receiv-
ing at little over 12 months ago. It is a
very poor type of p~atriotism that demands
of the working- people, whether they be
here, and in need of protection, or whe-
tiher they be in any other part otf Austin-
lii or tile world, the most serv ices for tile
least payl , instead of affording them sonic
mleasure of protection in these trying
times. It is time that some attention wvas
devoted by Parliaiment to this clasm of
people who arc bleedinhg the workers at a
lime when they can least afford to be bled.
In regard to the question of thle referenda,
which aire going to cause serious disturb-
ance, I admit, I am inclined to think, that
there is very g-reat danger of their being
defeated. I shall be sorry if that happens.
I shall be sonry for this reason. To-day
some thousands of our best democrats in
Australia arc away at the front. My
owvn electorate, for instance, is practically
gone, for most of the men have left.

Yr. Heitnin: Why do not you go
yNourself?
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I van explain iltat
aI little later il, hut I shaqll eertainly he
there before thle lion. mnember. JI( -e ard
to the question of putting (lie referettda
prop)osals, I believe that the timie is to-
oplportun~e frotii tile point of view of the
Federal Govern inent, because those mnen
who have left Atustralia. constitute to a
large extent the ijiore art ire l.altonrites
and believers. in the referenda proposals,
aiid wito have been thle mecans of otinis-
ittg thle households of tile Coininwealtli.
Thlese have gonie, and (lie fear is lint there
will not be sufficient snipporters left to
carry tile propJosals. If (hey are not car-
ried on this occasion T fear it will he 500lC
ye-ars hefore they are carried.

Hon. J1. iMitchtell: And. thank CGod for
that.

Mr. OTOCI-ILEN: Tile timie will coute,
although tite prcsetnt illay not he oppor-
lilt], whten somre 1Parliane nt, I do not care
which, wvill be suceessfctl awd %iii lhave
suicejent power to effectivel 'y p)rotect tile
peolple of Autstralia. I ami not going-) to
say that I stand hard aild fast to the
.Federal Governmnent. I hare heel] an
ardeotE-eileridisi, lbut ni itot as. ardeut asi
I was a few years ago. Thle reason for
this is that I have no special admniration
for ilhe altitude of thle Federal Govern-
ment ini dealing with the Slates oi tile
banking- questionl, or admiration for their
g'raspillg of all avenaes of taxation which
has been in evidence recentl y. . am~
going to Vote for these 1troposals, butI
ami not going to sit dlown Whietile InI i'ar-
Iia~lueot or tlot, and allow the people of
Australia. owing to constitutional lituita-
tions, to hie deprived of their rights. T[he
very reason whly the Federal Parlin-
nient to-day is a, popular instituition and
why it is covered with all the glory, is not
because of any special virtues that m1ei-
hers of those Iwo Chambers mlay possess.
bult because people are heartily sick of
tryving to get legislative reformi through
the local State Houses, of ParliancIt.
The wealthy people in the different Slates
have for thie last decade or so looked npn
the Legisative Councils in the various
States as the sheet anchor of their safety
and protection. W; have had the spec-
tacle in tis State of the Governjnent pos-

soISsitig aI ma-jority of 15 or 16) being uin-
able to carry proposals, and having virtu-
ally- to goupon their knees to the L~egisla-
tive Council and ask theni to allow eertain-
Bills or certain lattIses Of Bills to go
throuh without etitting themi to pies
This sort of thing has driven a great muany
people in Atustralia, who are not either de-
tilocrals or labourites, to look to that
authority which is elected by tile people of
Australia, and whlich is responsible to thle
whole of tile people and not mierely%. to a
section oif it.

Hon. J. 'Mitclhcll: They got their water
supply lax through.

Alr- O'LOGITTEA-N: Tie hon. member,
of course, is mtostly cotlcernled with tanks.

lion. j. ?tMitchell : I said tax.
Mr, O'LOGHLfN : I em juist going

to say that I regret exceedingly the pre-
sent trend towards too muich Federal
power. I believe it is going to be in-
jurious to Australia as a whole. There
is only one cause for it-the Legislative
Couincil. standing as a bar to the people's
will.

MVr. Heianann: That is not the only
one -by any means.-

.Mr. O'LOGHLEN : It is the main
bar. I believe that if the people of the
various States of Auetralia had Parlia-
inentse elected by the people and respon-
sible to them, had Legislative Councils-
if they w-ant second Chambers-elected
by the people and through which
measures approved by the people could
be passed, the Federal Parliament
would be not so important. The
driving force, the main reason, that
makes the Federal Government to-day
such a popular institution, is that
both Houses of the Federal Parliament
are elected by the people, and that the
people alone can create and destroy
the Federal Government. I have spoken
on. the subjent in this House time and
again, end I need not refer to it further
thant just to mention that in my own
electorate, where 5,000 mon and women
returned me, 56 only were entitled to
vote for the Legislative Council. Fifty-
six only had the right to vote for Mr.
'McLarty, Sir Winthrop Hack-ett, and
MKr. Clarke. Those three gentlemen,
who I suppose have never been through
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the electorate in their lives, can go into
the other Chamber 'representing only
56 people in my electorate, while 5,000
others favour the poiicy I support.
Those who, like the member for Swan
(Mr. Nairin), deplore the introduction
of the referenda have themselves to
blame. If they were prepared to take
a reasonable attitude and see that the
will of the people of the State shall be
carried into effect, the result would be
to retain a measure of autonomy which I
believe would be of benefit to the State.
In QueensBland the people have the
power of abolishing the Legislative
Council. The Legislative Council of
Queensland has at the present time eight
vacancies. The Labour Premier of that
State, who wvent to the country in a
minority of 14 and now has a majority
of about 26, is not going to fill the eight
vacancies, on the ground that it is not
worth while appointing mon to a dying
institution. Consequently, in a couple
of years or less, if the Legislative Council
should oppose a Government measure,
they are doomeod. I regret that the same
position does not obtain in Western Aus-
tralia. Those are my opinions, and
while I regret the possibility of a defeat
of the referenda proposals owing to
apathy, I myself will do as much as I
possibly can to have them carried,
because I can see that the people of
Australia to-day, and particularly the
poorer sections, are being fleeced at every
turn. Neither foodstuff board nor price-
fixing comm-ission is going to effectively
protect those people who need protection.
There are one or two matters to which
I wish to refer. One is a question raised
by the leader of the Country Party.
That bon. member made one of the items
in his speech the question of hospital
facilities in one of the timber districts.
The matter is not one affecting my
electorate, but I may say that I believe
the proposal is already approved of and
consequently will go ahead. It is trite
that there has been considerable delay,
and the hon. member got a little bit
eloquent in speaking of the Governmnent's
failure to provide ample facilities for the
treatment of the wounded soldiers of
industry. He spoke fairly well on the
question, but I wish to draw attention

to another very glaring instance of neglect
in this connection. For two or three
years I have been asking in this House
for the appointment of an inspector
of sawmill machinery, one who has a
knowledge of sawmill equipment. I
have not succeeded in getting the ap-
pointment made, and I want to remind
the Minister for ines that I believe
he has the necessary power to-day to
instruct the various machinery inspectors
to see that all dangerous machinery in
sawmills is guarded. Only last week
one fatal and two serious accidents
occurred in my district. If a
machinery inspector were sent to the
sawmills, he could at least see that
the dangerous parts of the machinery
were made safe. Next, referring to the
question of State sawmills, I, like other
members, am pretty well tired of hearing
about State enterprises. .I agree that
the Government built up a hornet's nest
when they started out on this policy.
They have brought upon themselves
nothing but criticism of their methods
from all directions in the Press, The
Press has taken a violent tons in its
denunciations of the various State under-
takings. Indeed, as the M1inister for
Works has said, the newspapers have
adopted scurrilous methods in attacking
these undertakings, and they fail to
convey the true position of some of the
State enterprises. There is not a member
of this House but will admit that one
of the industries most heavily afflicted
by the present war is the timber industry.
There is not in Australia, to-day, I be-
lieve, an industry of any magnitude
that has been paralysed to the same
extent as the timber industry. I admit
that pearling has been knocked out,
as well as other industries ; but none
of these had the wide ram-ifications of
the timber industry. The timber trade
has been set back for a variety of reasons,
and it is unfortunate that the Govern-
ment happen to be a trader in that
particulr line--unfortunate owing to the
fact that they have to put up with just
the same disabilities and the samne dis-
location a the various private companies,
somne of which closed down months ago.
As regards the State sawmills, I de not
intend to devote much time to the
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question of the loss. I realise that any
sawmill working under present con.
ditiens must show a loss.

The Minister for Works: We shall
not show a loss this year.

Mr&. O'LOGHLEN:- I hope the MNin-
ister is right, bitt if he does show a loss
I shall not criticise it. Although in
normal times I should say to close down
the State sawmills if they showed a loss,
I recognise that under existing conditions
no private sawmilling compauy could
pull through. We find the Government
-and I want to express my gratitude
to them for it--keeping men employed,
although many of them are on half time
or limited to 30s. a week, rather than
following the example of the private
timber companies by throwing the men-
out on a market where they could not
get work at all. What has hit the
timber industry worse than anything
else is the abnormal increase in sea
freights. For many months past orders
have been almost unobtainable owing
to the dislocation of trade and the vory
uncertain position in the consuming
_countries,._Africa and- India,. which-have
been taking our hardwoods. As regards
Africa, we find the Premier leading the
British troops against the enemy, with
the natural conaeiuence that practically
all developmental works in Africa have
been shut down for months past. The
South Africans are not going to think
about building railways, wharves, or
harbours while there is a danger of their
very existence as a country being lost.
Consequently, work has been suspended.
In India something similar happened.
The Indian railway boards are financed
practically -wholly from Imperial sources.
A certain amount of money is allocated
year by year for developmental work,
and it is estimated that but for the
war a total of over 10 millions would
have been spent in building Indian
railways with Western Australian hard-
Woods, because we had the trade and
were likely to retain it. The supply
of money from Imperial sources was cut
off owing to the war, though portion of
the amount has been reinstated. How-
ever, we find that India to-day is using
her own inferior timbers rather than

WVest Australian hardwoods, by reason
of the rise in ocean freights. The timber
industry of the Philippines-from which
islandz I frequently receive corresr
pendence--is booming because trans-
portation thence is obtainable at very
low ifigures as compared with freights
from Western Australia. To give an
illustration of the increase of our freights;
the ruling rate from West Australian
potts to India prior to the war was
25s.-to-day it is 85s. To London the
rate now is 120s., as against 42s. 6id, before
the war. When one comes to consider
the practical impossibility of securing
orders in the early stages of this trou ble,
end then'the practical impossibility to-
day of obtaining freight, there is no
occasion at all to wonder that the timber
industry is in a pretty bad way. I may
be reminded that one of the largest
timber firms in the world-absolutely the
largest, I believe--operates in Western
Australia. This business, which has
international depots in every Continent,
showed, according to a report in yester-
day's ]Vest Australian, a proft of
£21-4,000 for its last financial year. Ugd,
that profit been made entirely in the West
Australian hardwoods trade, it would be
fair to condemn the company referred to
for closing down its mnills and dischiarging
practically all its employees. I do not
believe that the whole of the profit was
so earned, but we shall have to await
the arrival of the balance sheet to ascer-
tain exactly whence the profit was
derived, because, as I have mentioned,
the company has businesses all over the
world. My personal opinion is that
this company, like other companies, is
having a pretty bad time so far as the
WVest Australian trade is concerned.
The company is carrying stocks amount-
ing to £300,000 ; and the State sawmaills
are also carrying huge stocks. Of
sleepers alone the State enterprise has
over 000,000, stacked at the various
sidings. I admit that a large proportion
of tltose sleepers was produced at rates
which do not apply to-day. Thie people
working the sleeper trade at present
secure small orders, whicht they produce
more cheaply, and the State has to
compete against them with sleepers cut
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at higher rates. However, I intend to
assist the Governmont in any direction
whatever that will enable thorn to dis-
pose of their stocks ; and I trust the
Government will make a very serious
effort to obtain freights. I realise that
the farmer has had a pretty bad time
for the past four years, and I realise that
he will call for help in the matter of
freights ; but there are other industries
in Western Australia which are already
in need of help in this respect, and one
of them is the industry in which I am
particularly interested. The timber in-
dustry has been the basis of the com-
mercial prosperity of the South-West for
the last three or four decades, and to-day
we find it in a pretty parlous plight owing
to this freight handicap. I realise,
further, that no immediate help can
be given the timber industry as regards
securing steamers. We may get one or
two, and if so we shall be lucky. But
the fleet of steameors which will bo char-
tered through the shipping brokers to
carry the harvest of Western Australia
will not be engaged on more than one
or two trips in taking away the bulk
of the wheat. I believe that after the
bulk of the harvest has been lifted-end
I am prepared to assist in getting the
harvest garnered and shipped away,
because if we fail in that Western Aus-
tralia will he in a bad way-we should
be able to earmarkcsome of the fleet
for the purpose of lifting timber that
is already sold and timber that to-day
could be sold if only means of trans-
portation were available. W-1hat I would
suggest is that the Government should
as soon as possible ascertain how much
tonnage is obtainable for shipments from
Western Australian ports. We know
how long it will take to ship the harvest,
and then if we can arrive with any degree
of certaity-I admit that nothing is
certain in these times ; the Admiralty
may swoop down on the steamers before
shipment of the harvest is half-way
through-but if we can arrive at any
certainty of securing tonnage for timber
shipments, the officers of the State saw-
mnills would be enabled to make contracts

nowv, fixing deli-veries for six or nine
months ahead. If they could make

such contracts, it would enable them to
keep the mills going and help our citizens
through. That is one means of over-
coming the present difficulty, and I
commend the suggestion to the Premnier
and to the Minister for Lands in the hope
that not only will the harvest be shifted
but that other struggling industries of
this State may be enabled to ship pro-
ducts which they have already sold.
Manly thousands of pounds' worth of
timber sold is lying here for want of
tonnage. If there were any guarantee
or reasonauble prospect of getting timber
shipped to foreign ports, contracts could
be made and the industry kept alive.
In nine months' time things may be
more buoyanit, niot only from a local
but also from a national point of view.
I want to make that position plain,
because at the present juncture the
existing timber firms can secure orders
from India and Africa, but we cannot
get the timber there. I suggest that a
strong effort be made in the direction
I have named, and I can assure Ministers
that I will keep on reminding them of
it.

Mr. Heitniann: What about char bar-
ing tha " Western Australia"?

Mr. Q'LOGHLEN: She has already
gone with one load of 'tim-ber, and if she
survives the fate whiich the Liberals
predicted for her she may return for
another. I hope, however, that she
will have a better time iii the old Country
thtan she has bad here. It is regrettable
to see the depression which is existing
to-day particularly in the industry which
I ha,3pen to represent. Since Christmas
last no fewer than 2,500 men have been
discharged by the various private firmns
operating iii the State and this weak
another 200 men will be put off. Al-
though there are a few unemployed in
the timber inidustry it is gratifying to
know that mast of themi have been
absorbed by the goldfields firewood
cutting trade, while ever 1,000, and most
of themn my constituents, have enlisted.

Mr. Willrnott: A good many mnore
would have gene too bitt for the re-
strictionis of the examnining doctors.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, they have
been turning down eligible men because
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they happened to be a tooth or two
short. Of the number of timber workers
who have gone to the front there have
been 113 either killed or wounded. I
think the number killed has been given
as 30. The position is that we should
do all that we possibly can for those
who have remained. They have been
a source of benefit to the State in the
past. The industry has given Western
Australia a great help through its dark
days, and whlile we have given every
assistance to the farmiers, and I realise
that we could not help it, and that last
session we were comipelled1 to shovel
cash into the farming districts to help
them pull Western Australia through,
we should not forget the workers in the
timber industry. The State a little
while ago was in the same position as
a punter on a racecourse w8ho, after
having had five disastrous experiences,
put the family plate. so to speak,. on the
last event and pulled through. We are
gambling on this year's harvest after
having had three failures, and Jet us
hope that we wvill now get a winner. It
appears-to me that-we-are-in for a serious-
time if the announcements made by the
Prime Minister of Australia in regard
to the curtailment of loan finds are
authentic. No State has yet stood
On its own11 resources, so far as I kno-w,
and it is just a question of whether, after
the raising of the Commion-wealth loan,
State concerns will be impoverished, anid
whether the Federal Government will
be able to come to the assistance of
the States. That the States will have
difficulties, there is nothing surer. There
is no doubt about the success of the
Federal loan because the Federal Govern.
rnent have made it so attractive that
many people, to avoid paying income
bax, will subscribe liberally. We hear
is good deal about the slackers in Aus-
,ralia, and when we comec to consider how
3omne of the wealthy people, in the
Dommenwealth have stood off, and have
iot contributed to the various funds in
cristence, and made it therefore very
argely a workers' burden, we mnight
vell ask, " Where is their patriotism '1"
.n New South W~ales miany wealthy men
iave subscribed handsome donations,

and that State has just recently con-
tributed over £400,000 to the Australia
IDay fund. That must be regarded as
the best advertisement Australia has
ever had. But what about Western
Australia ? We have a few wealthy men
here, but howv many of themn are con-
tributing anything in the shape -of
handsome donations to our various
funds ? How many of them through-
out Australia have prated about their
patriotismin The worker gives his life,
wvhich is dearest to his people1, while the
wealthy men in this State, when appealed
to, did nob make anything in the shape
of a liberal response, I do riot think
that there was any donation much above
£100. Yet in 1911, irk Australia there
were 9,257 p~eople w hose income for that
year reachod the enormous total of 30
millions sterling. How munny of these,
I would like to know, are contributing
in anything like n handsome way to the
various funds in existence 'I I regret
that we are forced into the position,
through sheer necessity, that we must,
give those people the opportunity ol
-helping -the- nation. -They- -will flock-
along anti subscribe to the Federal loan,
and by so doing they will be reaping an
advantage from. the people's misfortune
by avoiding the- payment of income tax.

rThe Premnier :Onte mining company
has already announced its intent ion of
doing that to avoid paying dividend
duty.

Mr. O'LOOHLERN: Yes, and various
other companies. will follow suit. I have
received letters from sonic of mny con-
stiteents pointing out the high prices
that they are obliged to pay for com-
modities and that they are net able to
ma~ke ends meet, that in fact they are
getting into debt. -Any working man
-who can live though this crisis, that is to
say live and have enough to eat, -will
do well. Business men should think
themnselves lucky if they can just held
their businesses.

M1r. Heitmann : And some are giving
the soldiers rotten boots to go away
with.

MTr. O'LOGHLEN:- That has beet] in
evidence right through all army contracts.
It, wats when this serious trouble came
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along that it was admitted all over the
world that private enterprise had failed
to cope with the difficulty, and that
brilliant statesman, Mr. Lloyd George,
hand to step, in and commandeer the
sources of supply. Although private
entetlrise is always lauded by the other
side of the House, it is not to be trusted
]fl times of national peril. If that is
the ca~e, there is not mnuch wrong in the
Western Australian Goveriment taking
over some of these enterprises in tOnes
of peace. If curtailment does come
about through the extraordinary financial
conditions, it will perhaps be a serious
matter for public works. The lion.
member whb last spoke referred to the
railway proposals. The Premier will
be hard put to it to go on with some of
the railway proposals, but I hope he will,
if possible, keep the works going. I
am interested in a number of public
works, principally the irrigation -works,
which have been delayed, the con-
struction. of the Bunbury harbour, and
the opening up of the lime deposits.
No sooner had we fixed up a business
deal, and found that there was a possi-
biity of lime deposits of enormous
magnitude being opened up, than
another proposition comes along and
leads to delay.

The Premier - I do not think it is
a rival proposition.

Mr. O'LOCHLEN: However, I hope
that one of them will be opened uip.
Regarding the industrial outlook we, as
a Parliament, have to look to that. No
Government can claim that it is a good
advertisement to have unemployed about,
and no Government can view with comn-
fort stagnation which may exist in any
particular industry. We have heard at
good deal about the harvest being
likely to be injured through a shortage
of men, Personally I have no fear in
that regard ; I think Providence will do
morra harm by the surplus of rain than
the supposed shortage of labour. But,
taking into consideration the industrial
outlook throughout the various States,
although we have heard a great deal of
criticignm and grumbling on this side
of the THousb, -Westetn Australia has come
through the trouble better, I think, than

any other State of the Commonwealth
I have just had the opportunity o.
going as far north as Queensland, ar(
while New South Wales and Quecnslan(
are not in a bad way, the other State
have had a fearful time, Queenslan(
is a country with a variety of resources
New South Wales is in the fortunat(
position of having ten millions of monei
being spent on public works, the firn
of Norton, Griffiths & Co. having Jateli
entered into a contract with the Govern
mont of that State to carry out works
of that value in a period of four years
New South Wales, therefore, seems t(
have as bright-prospects as any State f ci
a few years to comne.

The Minister for Mines:. Bu6 tvha
about the deluge ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:. Victoria and Soutt
Australia are not so xx-ell off as the othei
States. South Australia, which has nol
known a failure in the lower portioni
of the State for 50 years, has beer
knocked to pieces by one year of drought
Women were to be seen in Adelaid(
toeing the bread line, and waiting I ci
crates of rabbits to be sent down froii
the country. The new Government it.
that State absorbed 1,500 men on
public works, and it shows what v
deplorable state South Australia got
into in one bad season after 50 yean
of what might be regarded as good
seasons. In Victoria a similar condition
of affairs exists- There is no reason foi
the financial, industrial, or commersia.
depression in those States. We in
Western Australia have just come thiough
three bad seasons, and yet our financial,
industrial, and commercial results have
come out better than those of the States
of Victoria and South Australia, whenc
they have had a good run of seasons
and where the' did not have the blights
to contend with that we have experienced.
I believe that there are times when the
Western Australian Government does
not get its fair share of support. I have
private grievances in regard to matters
of administration. There aire questions
in connection with which I do not agree
with the Government, but I believe,
on the Address- in-reply we should con-
centrate our remarks on questions of
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policy, and while practically nothing
has b;een said by members of the Oppo-
sition, I realise that as time goes on
the Opposition journals wvill whip
Opposition members into activity and
will demand that those members shiall
attack the Government upon its financial
methods. I hope the Government will
not be deterred from the course it has
mapped out, of course Always trying
for improvement. This truce which is
supposed to have been entered into is
all very laudable in its way, but I do not
think it will last long.

Mr. Willmott: Do not be a pessimist.

3Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I try not to be.
I1 am intensely pleased with the tone
of the debate and particularly that of
last evening, when the member for
Irwin gave us his benediction and the
member for Nelson sang the doxology.
I wishi to say, however, that, considering
the bad times we have ahead of us, it
will be necessary for the Government to
grapple with the problem of unem-
ployment, perhaps for a few months to
come. The harvest we hope for -will
absorb a good number of men, but there
is no doubt that other industries -will
hayo a very hard time in. the future
until the trouble is over. There are
many matters I would like to speak on,
but I will have an opportunity on the
Estimates. It is very nice and com-
mendable for members opposite to refrain
from serious criticism. There haes been
none in this debate, and perhaps we will
not have any this session. However, if
we do not have it from hon. members
opposite, the Press will make up for it.
The Minister for Works is grey-headed
now, but he will not have much hair
on his head at all after the Press has
finished with him on the subject of
State enterprises. I wish to say again
that notwithstanding the serious time
Western Australia has gone through,
taking her finances, taking her industries,
and taking the position of her workers
generally, I am convinced that from the
working man's point of view, in normal
times Western Australia affords the beat
scope for his energies and the best living.
She has had a bad time during the last
few months, but considering the diffi-

culties we have had to encounter and
the long-established prosperity of the
Eastern States, Western Australia has
come through the ordeal very wull. We
do not know what is ahead of uts. but
we hope for tie best. I will not weary
the House with any perfervid peroration,
but I have just as much sincerity as
those who have already spoken, and I
trust the Australian workers and the
people of Australia as a whole will come
through this trouble satisfactorily, and
that the world generally will be a better
place; to live in as a result of this world
struggle. It is deplorable, after centuries
of civilisation, to see the flower of the
human race, our stalwart and em' best,
going down every day. These men will
be missed in Australia, in Great Britain
and all over the world in the years to
come. One brave nation has practically
lost its entity altogether. There is a
possibility, if this war continues, that
the men of that nation will be wiped
out, and it is difficult to know whether
it will ny longer be the Belgian notionl
after this is over. But so far as Australia
is concerned, we, like the people of Great
Britain, believe that we have to pursue
this war to the hitter finish. The Premier
to-night referred to his visit to London
and to the remarks made by Lord
Roberts when trying to galvaniso the
people of Great Britain into a sense of
the danger, to prepare the nati on for what
was to come. Nor were such efforts
confined to Lord Roberts, for mueong
others Air. Blatchford has been most
pronounced during the last seven years
in warning the people of the danger.
He has stated that he was only giving to
the public what every military head had
given to him, yet in spite of all this
Britain slept. She is now awake, and
I believe her people will go through this
ordeal to the finish. If they do not, it
is a poor look-out for civilisation. Jack
London, one of our best-known authors,
and who is a pronounced revolutionary
socialist, states emphatically that if
the Germians. win in the present fight the
light of human hope goes out in Europe
for ever. Australia, like Great Britain, is
doing its best to prevent that, and I
believe the people of Australia will stick
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to their task until they are rewarded,
until they win out from this disastrous
Conflict, niot only for the benefit of Aus-
tralia, but to make this world a better
place for all mankind.

On motion by Mr, Gilchrist, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SUPPLY, £1,409,300.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

House adjourned at 10-35 p.m.

* 1Ciq~lative Council,
Thurs&day, 5th August, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 pan., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Repor 't

of the Trustees under the Public Educa-
ti'on Endowment Act, 1909, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1914. 2, Return of receipts and ex-
peiidittire of the Western Australian Gov-
ernment railways for the quarter endedl
30th June, 1015. 3, Return uinder Sec-
tions 54 and 83 of the Governmenat ftal-
ways Act, 1904, for the quarter ended
.90th June, 1915. 4, Papers referring to
the retirement of Mr. C. F, Gale, late
Chief Protector of Aborigines (ordered
on motion by Hon. W- Kingsmill).

AUDRES S-IN-iF, PLY - PR ESEPN TTA-
TION.

The P1{EStDE NT: 1 have to announce
to 1ho1. members that I presented the Ad-
dress-it-reply to 1-is Excellency the Gov-
ernor to-day, and that Tdis Excellency has
been pleased lo send the following letter:

Mr. President and lion, members of
tlic Legislative Counil,-TIn the niame
and on behalf of His Most Gracious
Majesty the King-, I thank you for your
Address. Harry 'lvarron, Governor, 5th
August-, 1915.

QU ESTION-F OOD AND DRUG R3E-
GULATIONS.

lion. AV. KINGSMIlLL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: In connection with the
amended regullations uinder the Health
Act laid on the table on the 29th ultimo,
does part (c) of sub-paragraph 1 of para-
graph 4, as amended, apply to foods and
drugs or to foods only?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The regulation referred to applies
to foods only.

QUEST].ON-EO UCATIONAL,
SCHOO0L STAFFS, HOURS, ETC.
'Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH asked the

Colonial Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that
when the Government-in connection with
the 7.89 per cent, reduction of salaries-
decided to close the State schools on one
day in each three weeks, the staffs of the
Perth Modern School and the Kalgoorlie
Secondary School intimated their desire
to work full timne irrespective of the ques-
tion of salaries? 2, If so, was such offer
accepted? 3, If not, why notl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, No. 2 and 3, Answered by No.

QUEUSTIOIN-LAND RESUMPTION,
CLAIMS.

Hon. H. CARSON asked the Colonial
Secretary: I , What is the total amount of
claims the Governmen't have received for
resumed lands for the last four years?
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